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,AI, positions
now open
represcntatives of the Athletic department
that he was t;jking action in accordance
with thc wishes of the student senate,
Howcver, at least one person who was a
memher of that senate disagrees with that
statemenL Jon Rand, who was the vice
chairmafl of the studen t senate last year
denies that the senate even discussed such
actions, Mr. Rand imists that the action
was taken by ML Drecshel without the
coment or knowledgc of the senate,
The spouse pass program was first
started during the 1971·72 academic year
upon ,rJ:quest from the student senatc for
such ; program, The sales of the passes
during the first year of the program were
rather light according to Ron Stephensun,
assistanl to the BSC Athletic direcotoL
Durin~ the n·73 year however, sales
I
Scholarships for the asking
The Office of Student Residential Life
wishes to announce that appliCations for
the positions of Resident Advisor and'
Assistant Resident Advisor Can be obtained
at their office in Ruom 110 of the
Administration BUilding, The Resident
Advisor and Assistant Resident Advisors'
responsibilities include counseling students
referring student concerns to variou;
, campus services and assisting new students
in their orientation ~n the campus, They
are to know each resident on their fluor or
wing in order that they might recognize
individuals who may need special help with
personal problems, study skills, vocational
and/or educational plans. They are also
concerned about eliminating distractions
during study hours, preventing damage to
hall property, hall rule intr,lctiolls, as well
as ;misting' each resident wilh adjustment
problems.
The Resident Advisor position is open
to students of sophomore or higher class
slanding, The Assistant Resident Advisor
position is open to persons of second
semester freshman or higher standing. Both
positions require "a 2,25 GPA,
Remuneration for a Resident Advisor is
room and board and il stipend of $25 per
month. Assistant Residen: Advisors receive
their room flee. All inteleSkd persons arc
encouraged and invited to apply,
I NO spouse tickets this year ,
picked up and around four hundred passes
were sold.
Becausl' of actiollS (;Iken hy List years
ASBSC I'residellt, Tnlll Dlccshel, the
married studellt spouse pJS\ Ihat has heell
avallahle in 11Ie\'Hlll) yea I) will 1I0t he
availahle thi'i year. In the past, the passes
have heell sold to stulJellts for $7.50 to
ellahle them I" t"ke rhell SpUIIS<:loBSC
athll'!Ic ,'venls without h;l\'IlIg 10 buy ,I
Sl'pJlate ticket 1'01 l';I.:I1elelli.
III Decemher "I' 11/72 ;111 ;lgll'elllellt was
Signed hy seI'Cr;lI ollicials of ·the alhletic
depaitillent, the cullege Jdlllillistralioll,'
and studenl gOI'Clllmenl, that pro\;ded fur
the elinllllai,on of the passes. The
agreement also dealt with sudl things as
s.:atillg arrangcmellts, tickel sale" Jnd the
dates 1'01 the hllmewlIlillggJme, fall of
1'173.
AI till' tlllle that the agreement was
made Mr, Drecshel illfonned
The Office of Education if, SpOllS\1Ong a
lIew sludent fin;mcial aid pltlf:lal1l which is
avaIlable to lllsl-lilll'~, full·IIIII,' ,tudents
fur the 1'17J.7·l schoo! }'I';11
The new BaSIL'Educalll ..... 1 lJPI',HtUllity
G,;IIII I'lIJgI'1I1I more popularly known as
BaSICGmll, is designed 10 't'iSISt eliglhk
student'i planning to elllCI colleges,
ulllwrsitles, community collq~es: applOwd
vIlL:atlonal ,;md tedlllic;tl "hools, and
Illlspitals schools ~,fnursillg,
When th,' appropllatlon i, sumcit'nl to
fully·fulld the proglam, students Will
receive grant as'ii,t'1I1ce of 501,100, less the
amount the f'lInily can hl' expected to
contrihutc for the pmtSl'condaly education
of thc ,ludell!. No gr,mt can, Iwwevcr, he
morl' than one·half of a student's cost of
allclldance.
For the 1'173·7,1 academic year, S 12Z
million is avail;lhle to aSSISt an eslimated
425,000 studcnts. The maximum award is
S45Z and the average award is $200.
The amount of each sludent's expected
family contribution and the alllount of his
awald is determined on the basis of a
«lIIllula developed by lhe Office of
Education and applied consistently to all
students who apply for a Basic Granl.
Basic t;rants, unlike loans, do not have
to be repaid and may be used to cover a
student's tuition, fees, mom, board, books,
supplies, and miscellaneous expenses, They
arc the "floor" of the assistance package
available to eligible ,students. Other forms
of studcnl aid lIlay be provided in addition
to tliese grants,
Applicalinns ale available frolll financial
aid oflkers at illstitutions of r'htsecondary
l' d u calion, high school guidance
counsell1ls, post offices, State employment
offices, county agricultural extension
agents, or hy writing to Basic Grants, Box
G, Iowa Cily ,Iowa 52240,
•
The spouse pass was replaced by a
program under which a full time BSC
student is allowed to purc,hase one guesl
ticket for all football and basketball games
during the year at $ I.OO/student extra.
Current ASBSC president Doug
Shanboltz has expressed a great deal of
concern I,over the discontinuation of the
spouse pass program. In response to
questions concerning the issue, Mr.
Shanholtz stated that "the athletic
program is conducted for the benefit of the
students" and I feel that both of these
progr,lIllS are needed to enable the student
to utilize the athletic program to the fullest
extent.s,
ATIENTION
BOISE STATE STUDENTS
Would you like to see BSC have student
adVisors as well as faculty advisors?
Vould you like to have professors and their
lasses evaluated to help incoming
freshmen and transfer students and
'ou rselves'!
If so tear this out and deposit in ballot
boxes around the campus.
YES
~O
Parking office
in A-20S
The 'Parking Control Office has been
moved to A·205 Administration Building,
in the Business Off1ce~ This office is open
from 8:00 p,m, to 4:30 p.m. to issue
parking decals and collect fines for
violations, Students arc reminded that any
parking on campus requires a student decal
displayed nn the left rear bumper of their
vehicle. Students are also requested to
obscrve the "no parking" locations (fire
lane in front of SUU, safety zones, etc.) to
prevent being ticketed. Remember, first)
tickets are $ I,00, second $3.00, third
$5.00.
Parking priVileges may be forfeiled after
the third offense.
OUT of ORDER
By Katrina Brown
Last lVeck thc Arbitcr ran a short article
pinpoinling a fclV of thc facilities that were
out.of.order on campus, Though the door
on one of the johns in the women's room
stin has not hel'n t1xed, the article did
bring sat'istYing rcsults. In the hopes that
art ides of this type will provide further
motivation tor the maintcncnce crcw, thc
out.of.order column will be a regular
featurc. Students should bring their
complaints to thc Arhitcr office, _
A maintl'nance person can alw:lys tmd
inspiration in lhe women's room. On a visil
to the john iw'the north side of the second
0001' of thc SUB last weck I encountered n
young woman hopelessly heating, o.n an
empty tampax machine, (And don t torget
the door!)
The chandelier oYer the stairway in the
SUU, which is rcported to have cost thc
students "around $400" hns been
out.of-ordel' for eighteen months,
Rumor hns it that Bobby Piggs is nlso
out·of·order, .
Senate ,approves new
four students ,,. take oath
, The ASBSC senate began this week's
meeting by approving the appointment of
four members to the ASBSe Judiciary,
Shannon McDonald, Barb Bridwell, Dennis
Gribble, and Jerry Nielson were -narned to
the serve on the [udicial-branch of student
government. The senate also approved the
appointment of Greg Brown as a senator
from the School of Business.
Following the action on appointments,
the senate turned it's attention to· the
-controversy surrounding the spouse pass'
program, Under this plan, married students
have in the past been allowed to purchase a
season pass for their husband or Wife. The
plan was discontinued this year because of
actions taken by last years ASBSC
Q
,
Presiden t , Tom Drechsel, and
I
representatives of the Athletic Department.
Mike Galloway, Senator from the School
of Business, suggested that" the senate
consult with their legal counsel, Wayne
Kidwell, to determine the validity of the
agreement reached last year.
At one point in the discussion, ASBSC
Vice President, Dwayne FJoY{elS suggested
that the senate may take some type of
action against the Athletic Department to
demonstrate their dissatisfaction. Mr.
Flowers also expressed displeasure at the
Athletic Department's policy of allowing
students to buy tickets only on the day of
the game. Ron O'Halleran reiterated Mr.
Flower's complaint and suggested that the
Athletic Department could 'SllU tickets
during the week as well as on week ends,
member,
Ii' .
for Judiciary
Another subject that stirred considerable'
discussion was the removal of Don Parker
as the Editor of the Arbiter.President
,Shanholt~ explained that. he had called a
meeting og the Student Executive Council
for the purpose' of discussing the possible
removal of Mr. Parker. The meeting was
called after a report from ASBSC
Treasurer, Torn Moore, raised serious
questions 'as to the operation of the
newspaper. Mr. Shanholtz told the senate
that after hearing statements' from Mr.
Moore as to the financial situation of the
Arbiter and from the financial director and
managing editor of the Arbiter the council
arrived at the decision to remove Mr.
Parker.
Students appoin.ted to study Health
Co.me and get'
it, 'Freshmen
There's S51,370 up for grabs by
freshmen in the Career and Financial
Services Office.
The Basic Educational Opportunity
Grant Program, one of the edtrcation
amendments passed in June 1972 by
Congress, a1loca ted $ I22'.1 million
nationally for "first·time" freshmen of any'
age. This'is Congress' "latest means" to
help put a college education within reach
of every student, according to Student
Financial Aids Program Coordinator,
Richard Reid. .
$51,370 of this money was granted to
BSC.
In order for a freshman to qUalify, he
must 'carry 12 or more credit hours. The"
student fills out a Family Contribution
Aru)ysis Report, which ,is proc~sed at
BEOGlieadquaiters irilowaCity ,iowa,
If the student's needs satisfy the
necessary reqUirements, he is awarded
between $50 and $450. Reid estimated
that a) qualifying family income would be
$11,000 or less yearly for a family of four.
Students completing application wilhin
the next six weeks can expect to receive
one·half of the payment in November. but
students who delay until after Dec. I will
forfeit the first half of their paymcnt.
The financial aids coordinator stressed
that interested students fill out
applications as sti'On as possible.
These can be obtained Room I17, in the
Administration Building and interested
students are urged to apply soon.
There is no processing charge for
application, Reid added.
Center
HAPPY JEWrsH NEW YEAR
--r I er-
The ~tateBoard of Higher Educati.on Stutzman as t student representatives. SlOper semester'forhealth'scJi'ices:Fot
recently instru ted the three major President Barnes has appointed Dean that reason 't' f It th t • di all
...._~..i!!~ti~t!1Ji,<!n~,".-!!!.....J!J,~.,,~Y~!~!~.,,!.\l...«fWPJ!cJ.._ ....Wal.kins~M.D .....J.oann.a?eMey.CL •..Direc.1oL.~.-iituilent.input~sh~ld ebe re~i~~n~ :~~
studies of the student health centers on of Nursing at St Luke s Hospital and Dr of appraising th "d d l' h
their campuses. President John B. Barnes RO.bert Juola a~ the three no~-studen~ tiee charged The servlces.proVi e
t
-,orfit e ''',......,'',.,.,.,..
, . e comnuttee se Its irst
and ~SB President Doug Shanholtz ~ave members. meeting on September 17 in the Student
appointed five students to the commrttee The Student Health Center at Boise Union Build' d h have i fi al
d h d· ..... mg an opes to ave ItS m
an ~ ree 'non-s~u ents. Mr. Shanholtz has State.15 a uruque agency which has a report ready to present to the State Board
appointed Katnna Brown, Don Parker, captive audience of students who each pay in the month of Decembe
Ron O'Halloran, Rich Jones and Sue . r.
Residency in
Idaho lowers
t.u i tio n
The requirements for application for
residency on campus were changed by a
State Board of Education resolution last
summer. The resolution, in effect at BSC
this semester, calls for a review board on
each campus in the sta te to detennine a
student's eligibility a~ a resident.
According to, David Taylor,
Vice·President for Student Aftilirs,
documentation is a necessity when fili;~'g
for residency. An applicant should present
such things as wage and tax receipts, proof
of ownership of real property, an Idaho
driver's license and auto registration, and
other statements which would support the
student's claim. Acceptance of future
employment in Idaho will also be
considered,
The obvious monetary savings of tuition
fcc would make it well worth, a student's
time to look into the possibility of filing
for residency, InqUiries may be made at the
Student Affairs Ornce in the
Administration Building.
September 27, 1973 BOISE STATE COLLEGE
may go
smoke "• •
There will be no more rock accidents,"
concerts-ar~BolSe -Sfiite--CoIfege--if- . '~-The-fire--marSlialChas-lSSue(Can--~---
smoking in the gymnasium during ultimatum - either the smokiIig
these concerts does not stop the stops or all future concerts are
Programs Board learned Monday. stopped. Yost admitted that it was a
"Pretty. ~rastic measure ... but felt it
.C, Francis Yost. the Boise City was the only way the problem could
fire Ma~llai1, has long complained be solved.
about the smoking problem. A city Doug Shanholtz. ASBSC
ordinance prohibits smoking in president, said "The choice lies with
buildings of this type 'lind No the students of BSC. They C'JIn either
Smoking signs are prominently observe the rules, and try to help
displayed throughout the gym. th'ose around them comply, or they
C'JIn forego any concerts in the
future."
Shanholtz urged students to
display their choice at the Johnny
Cash concert on October 3, adding
that this concert will be a major
ftctor in deciding the future of
concerts at BSC.
Concerfs
up •In
YOSI said, "The intent of an
ordinance of this type is for the good
o f the people, to protect life, limb
and property. No one wants 3 fire,
but it seems someone will always be
careless, so laws ..a~ enacted to
protect . the people from such
Issue IV
COLD-DRILL garners top honors
The Boise State College Department of
English has received notification from the
Coordinating Council of Literary
Magazines federal sponsors of !lIe annual,
nation·wide literary magazine
competition. that the 1972·73
departmental publication, THE
COLD DRILL, has garnered lop honors in
this ycar's contest held in New York City.
Judges for lhis year's contest included 15
nationally known poCt" editors, and
critics.
While winning rcgionalliterary honors in
the pasl, Ihis year's COLD·-DRILL, edited
Shanholtz
student use
by BSC students James Irons and Carole
Schroeder, both of Boise, was among the
top ten college literary magazines,
according to Gail Kong, Executive Director
of the CCl.M. This 'is the highest ranking
the magazine has ever received'in national
competition, as well as !lIe highest award
ever received by an Idaho collegiate
publication, according to COLD-DRIl.L
advisor, A. Thomas Trusky.
Copies of this award·winning issue,
printed by !lIe BSC Print Shop, are still on
exclusive sale at !lIe BSC Bookstore.
neg'otiates for
of.stadium
Doug Shanholtz, ASUSC Prcsident, has
initiated a l'l'lition aimed at allOWing BSC
students gr~aler freedom in thc use of their
facilities, SIlL'l'ilkally the sladium,
Local high schools renl the stadium for
their fllollnll games and other a!hletic
events. Use is granted for a nominal fee,
which juS! ("h'lS the l'osl ofmaintcnance.
Howevcl', llSe '!udcnts must pay to attend
thesc fundi"Il'.
Mr. SIWJlll'ltl fcds that since BSC
studcnts IIIC p:J~'il1b for the stadium, not,
the people wil" arc using it, the students
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111 111111111111111 I!e "Uley call it a Stoml)" 2
~ All students are invited to the IOC is
5 Dance Friday, September 28, 1973. TheE"'-"O·L~I·'l·)N-l"!I·lIJ"J·d-'"
~ donce will be held in the Bnllroolll of the'§
- d . e ol(cl'l '~!\)ne SUD from 9:00 p,m, to 12 lni night. 5
; "Tiny" Tom Scott, from KFXD radio wille 0 I V d
~ be M.M. brb,ging you 011the best sounds of~ 3nV,lSOtl'S 'n
Ithe '60's. Admission is 2S cents. ~ u1I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ili ... ·.U.US.l ..O.l.tI.O.J,.\.I.IO.N_..
should be allowed into the stadium free of
charge. Since the stadium is so large he can
see no problem with crowding, and
anticipates that only a few students,
mostly from. the do/lllS, would take
advantage of the opportunity to attend the
high school garnes. '
Shanholt~ is striving for immediate
implementation of the petition in the fonn
of a rider attnched to the original contraet.
lhe petition is available ill the ASBSC
offices and in the infomlalion booth in the
SUn.
SUES OllllPl 'OSIoO
'PAIO 083110;) 0161
3D3110;) 3J.VJ,S aSIQO
r
, ' ,
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Tlte latest wlllller ill tltt "Read tlte Arbita" Mlltest is SlIsall KIJmall, SUSQIIfoulld ti,e
paragraph Itldciell ill the Arbiter offerlllg !5 to tlte first person to bring in tile article
attaclled, 71/C Arbiter \Viii colltillue to do tillS from time to. time, so keep readillg,
f"
. .
.' :'ni~:'Q'ther da~, in a business law Class, a subject came up for discussion in.
.relation to' Xer6x being forced to release all of its private. patents on jts secret
proc~ss-the 'secret 'process 'which has made Xerox the great photocopying
company it-is; ,
Th~'deciSiol1"wa~ h8l!<led~own'by·a federal Judge stating that Xerox must
release all of its patents to the public domain. This is a blatant infraction of the
private rights of a business to own and operate secret processes, the ownership
of Which makes a' company what it is. When a court decides that a company
can no longer hold-patents, this is not only a discredit to the court, but also to
the patent office in general: " .
When' a court can decide who can and who cannot' have patents, this puts
the entire patent office 'in jeopardy and threatens to nullify all other
businesses and coporate procedures protected. under paten! laws.
If Xerox yields to the court order this could set a dangerous precedent for,
other businesses to be attacked and if busjm~~e,s_haYe_no_pxi\'ate_dghts_jL __ ~ .:. , .. ._..__ ..._.
----·wori'Cbe long befOre the~o-w:ts'-;;-~~-;~t-; the citizen and his private rights. U '. • . .
· There are two reasons why the judge may have allowed such a decision to be n It Ing tow a r d
written-he was ignorant of the far-reaching consequences of his decision, or it
was a calculated move to undermine thefrt,:e enterpris.e_syste~ ofthis.country, .:_·_.: . ._______ ,_.
The fonner woUld, be' the most desirable to accept but th~.y both .riP!! of go aI n ec es5ary
insecurity in relationship to what has happened to Xerox and its secrets. L.D. ,
However. its estimates angered President
Nixon and his foreign policy-czar, Henry
Kissinger. They I:l"l/Ilplafllcdlhat the board
was dominated by doves. ~fy While House
. sources say Kissinger gut so upset that he
refused to read the estimates from the CIA.Perhaps the mOst. surpnslIlg . . _ .
The ilew' CIA chief: William Colby. isintelligence reports teU of fighting betwecn
now plepaJing to aboli~h thc board ofNorth Vietnamcse troops and Cambodian
estimatcs. /n its placc. he in rcnds to choose
~ insurgents. in Cambodia. They have becn a' dozcn experrs from 'Ihe differentT h . . d- t· ' By John Elliott fighling logether tu overrhrow thc· eo ry an' pra C Ice gap governmenl or Lo'nNol. But J'ust as thcy divisiuns of thc CIA. Thcy will bc known ...~ A.rb.ite.LS_ta1L\\'ritcL____ as national intelligcncc ofticcrs,
- - ---- - - --------------:-~---- " " "., " . __ app~a~.<!.'.t.0_~.~inni-'Ig....s'(}II.':Ullit~.!u~nct!. ... ... ~....- .. - ..-- ...__.... ..._.d b t· h . d- ....---- .....Wlthin_the..confines of the statc.o'_ldaho---.torce .represents .the·duahty often touched, lhelr guns on one another III oUtblcaks .---~-'~n-e-'e- -S--- t 0---· --e~--II -t-e--n-e ------ there liesa city named Boise, and wi,thin often fclt, but nevcr seen. This fOlce is an o.ver the control of supplies. . My CIA suuICes. claim this is exactly
this city there lies still anolher city which JWcsome spector Which in a dormant slate whar Ihe board of eSlimale~ Was sending
we call B.oise State College. Now within is hamJless, but when awakcned can rhc Whilc /louse. The e1iminalion of lhe
Oil Plans: A sevcle winlcr could I"avc b' d I .' It seems in our educational system we are confronted with two forms of this city there lies an institulion which is destroy Ihe tranqUility we musr depcnd oar . I ICy say. IS a signal tlral tlu.' While
. ". thc natiun critically short of hcatmv elils, /louse "'11 II' ttl I . I Id . I th th h t' d called student unity. We have erccled a un lu see us through another class, another <0 rc~ Y' an s es Hna es II' IIC I a wayseducation, theory an practIce. n some cases e eory, w eil prac Ices, oes ShorlalOes cuuld ~Isu develup III propanc / . P 'd • I
. temple to this concept which we call the lesson. anuther day and I1nally anuther <0 supporr r IC rC~1ent s pu iCICS,
not work and it is the job of the students and instructors to acquaint gas and electrical puwcr. The NUllhwesl IS ('lllld'lllll rl' I R 1\/'1' 0 /. IStudent Union Building. Within this ycar. e a 01 Ip-v s: lie 0 I IC
themselves with the workiJ)gs of both educational systems. building there lies the heart of all sludent palticularly vulnelablc ru a pOWCIshortage. mll~1 ",ntrovelslal practiccs of g~lvelllmcnl
· An example- in our communications department we have what is called a aClivity. This includes restaurants were we We recognize this spilil whcn WC is c'unLlcmnation. The governmcnt has li~c
simulated community 'which consists of companies operating in a closed eat and socialize, the market place whelc complChend its prcsence, and wc call Ihis rhc new cnelgy Claro John Love, ts puwer to condcllln propcrty sUPposcdly
environmen! This environment is trying to' educate students in the arts and we browse in search of tool's fur entily a personaJity. For just as cach ufus already dlafting cmcrgency plans whidl flll lire publrc good. HUI thc way il wOlks, '
'.. . d' h hi intelleclual endeavor. a life-line of pussesses a persunality unique in all Ihe wuul·1 gIl Illtll ct't'c"1 In "'se uf a bad lIwnclS arc often forced to sell thellforms of communication. However, it is m a protecte envrroment t at t s . II Id I u, 'u
cummunication and 'Ihe ofl1ces of our 'ur. so muc lour collcge. Lct LIS examinc winler. He is gCltlllg help fillm hOlh Ihe properlY to govcIII mellI agcllcics'e'ducatI'onal process is being conducted. When the simulatedly-educated huw we ""'·e 'I 1/ I I or
. government. uCla pelSuna Ily in order to I D d h Oft' ,clllp"lallulh at 'lOckhlltllllll pll"CS ...Jl..... I nterior epartmcnl an I c ICC ot ,' s.tudehts in the communication fields are thrust into the cold, wuel, practica learn lu deal with il in a cunsislellllll~nncr.
To acquire knowledge wc listen and Emergency Planning, Thcir proposals
world there is a tremendous shake-up and need for adjustment. .,. watch those non-entilies that daily inhabit E I d shuuld bc ready fur tlnal Whllc /Iuusc
ac I in ividual involved in anyThe. ed'uca' tI'on m' the simulated environment does not' coincide in some thIS' temple We sec the types "nd "ppruv Iby Inl'd " .tob 'r
. u portion of Ihe college lends une aspect of u. a 'VC e.-- .----CaSes-withoutitactually being practiced..-The-theorywhichwas taught and the protoypes that are given functions we do the total make,up uf this inslilution. When
actual practice or application of that theory does not work and the student not understand .. We .are strangers he~d we are to deny a rcspunsibility. whell we
now' iiLthe.....pmfessionaLfieIcLmusLbe-re.ed ucated-ta--the-wa;"the-practical- VOIUIl~rilJ'--.Ca~e......_lILa- .ga rden--of-----shoWlills t'fITSfor-crea terllisunde rSlallding
---~ ··ft educatIOnal pursuits. we weaken tIle '/Iara 't, t' . 1'1 t'journalism field operatesm real II e. c c er 0 our Ins I u 1011.
" So it is in many other disciplines at our school. SO)TIe things which are, We trust those who kn.ow. We trust It ~sour responsibilit~· to olhels whu must
'. . '. .' . r ~ose members of the, governmental. 0 re~lde, here to give ot ourselves ill urder to
~~u~t m '),~: ~~~~~~ no~ actuallY~PIactl~d Qn,~e, Qut~ld.e. As ~tu~~~_tsand ~ ~rocess. which we have elected to represent strengthen the bonus that unile us in our
~ucators we need to constantly be aware of the gap WhICh eXISts between. and legIslate .our nee~ ideals. We trust quest ufa \.'Ommon goal.
theory and practice. The educational process needs its theory, but it also those who examine events 'and then reporl
needs to be built on working principles from the practical side of life. L.D. to us ~ a communicative manner what is
happenmg and what has happened in
retrospect. We trust in their judgment, and
this trust remains unaltered by past
circumslances and evcnts.
Deep wilhin this temple there lies an
invisible force which we must face. This
With Ron He.ndren
A YOUNG VIEW OF WASHINGTON
'PFoblemsin Nixon administration,
how did . they happen?
WASHINGTON· No two events in
the past decade have more clearly
revealed the problem with the Amer.
ican presidency than the war in
Vietnam and the scandal of Watergate.
The central question these issues have
~aised in the national conscience is How
~ould they have happened?
. A part of the-answer to that question,
I believe, can be found by looking back
a couple of hundred years. The people
who devised what we loosely refer to as
our form of government decided in all
tQ\:ir wisdom to combine both head of
state and head of government into one
.office and one person. They recognized
the. vita.1 importance of both func.
tions"":"the former to provide national
identity, continuity and stability, and
the latter to administer the ~ern.
ment's work.
. They also, we are told,c1early saw the
risks of combining the unassailability of
the head of state with the power of the
head of government. But it was not then
. thought that the president would ever
require a great deal qf power in the first
instance. and if he ever tried to seek it, a
rather formidable combination of,
checks and balances stood squarely in
his way in the second instance.
:' But over the years, and fora variety
of excuses. not the least of which has
~en the size and growing complexity of
our. society and the increasing intricacy
of Its relationship' to the rest of the
world, we have decided without much
thought and often through default to
greatly increase the president's power.
rhe, blame for this, if blame is the
word, must ,go to the courts and to
Con8re~~i which have- been Increasingly'
unable or' unwilling to cope with the
aro~lng complexities of society, to come',
'"'--''' Int~.the,,~um!nh~~l\tury-and' to fumn-'
ttleircconstltutional responsibilities in a
~~~;~ntury fashion. For example. let
us/~a.~~..the matter of appropriating
~,~p~~;t)J~,\h~as'b~en said tbat the'
"f:lf:~~L~.;,\..~J'': i, .>:~.~', .
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Defense Department has 2,000 people,
700 computers and' 10 months to
prepare its budget requests. The House
Armed Services Committee has five
people, no computers, and two months
to analyze it, and decide what is needed
and what is not. Thus it is no great
wonder that the military usually gets
what the military wants, and the same is
true- in varying degree.s of other
departments. \
: Another example: the voluminous
testim~ny before the'Senat~ Wilter~.ate .'
Committee has been fed Into a com.
puter so that senators can qUi~kJy
retrieve key material. But because the
Senate has refused to acquire adequate
computers of its own, the I'committee
had to lean on the Library of Congress
for help. . .
And again: it was only a few months '
ago that the House installed electronic
voting equipment, and it was done in
such a fashion that even now the system
frequently doesn't work. Before that
time, it took a full 45 minutes just to
record a roll call vote. Four roU call
votes meant that half a day's time was
lost, time that could have been spent
doing the real work of Congress, only a
small part 'of which is voting' on
.completed legislation.
Thus.Jhe executi~e branch has
burgeoned, and with it has grown the
po\4'er of the presidency, to the point
where it is very nearly an accurate
statement to suggest that what the
president wants the president gets, in
his role as head of government. ..
And because he is at the same time
head' of state. there are severe restric.
tions on the degree to which he can ef.
fectively be criticized, except at election
time, even on ~uch'important questions,
. a5"W-.tgiag,w.tr aad ,b~atingtf\e law.
Impeachment is very nearly unthink-
able, because impeaching the president
is also impeaching the presidency-and
~here is a very real difference between
\a common
Our collcgc's load is hcavy. OUI personal
weight is nut needcd. and ycr our help is
required to main tain a balanced
community. If wc wish to continue, wc
must contribute positively 10 a jub thaI
will mecI wilh silenr apprcciation.
Wc have chosen our socicly. Ihe place
wc must live. leI us be responsive 10 OUI
society's needs. In unity thclc is strength;.
in diVision thcIC is chaos. Lct us unite
lowards. a common goal which the future
can be proud IS' call its pas!. We begin
ancw.
the two. As Senator Sam Ervin said al
one point, "I wish him well. After all.
he's the only president we've got."
If, on the other hand, Watergate had
occurred 'fj; England. the prime min.
ister would have left No. 10 Downing
Street through the back door within 24
hours after its disclosure. but the queen
would have remained; the government
would have fallen, but the state would
not have been affected in the slightest
degree.
ftoiow there has' been a - lof of
comforting talk among some of my
senior colleagues in the press about
some of Congress' rightful powers being
restored as a result of Watergate. And
to the extent thai that is true, certainly'
some good has co'me out of the
.administration's tragedy. But before"
the case is closed. it is certainly worth,
asking whether or not the restoration of
Congress' power, and the legislative
branch's new determination to do its
job. mil'lht not be short lived.
Pq rk in 9 sit ua tio n
presents problem
WASHINGTON -'The Senate Watergale
Committee has obtained a While House
document which complains of my access-to .
secret inlelligencedigesls. It's true I see
secret intelligence reports, which often
contain some fascinating items. Here a few
examples:
• ...:. The latest inlelligence reports warn
that' trouble may tlare up aJong Ihe
. Chinese-Mongolian border. There is
evidence, according .to the reports that the
Sovietsma,y be instigating an incident.
- Intelligence reports from' tlte Middle
East claim' ih"af~Soviet missile technicians
have refused to operate the new
antiaircraft missiles that they have installed
in Syria. The Soviets reportedly have been
ordered. to keep.out-of direct- combat. The
Syrians, therefore, have gone 10 Hanoi to
recruil North Vietnamese veterans who
have had experience operating the Soviet
missiles.
on 'theeentral Intelligence
"lleclared afterward that he "wanted to
splinler the CIA in a ·thousand pieces and
scalier it 10' thc winds:" .
When he ~ooled down, he called in
While House adviser Clark Clifford who
had drafted Ihc legislation establishing the.
CIA. As Clifford remembers ii, Kennedy
said: "I made some bad decisions on the
Bay of Pigs. I Illude these bad decisions
because I had bad tnformanon." .
Kennedy appointed Clifford 10 head u
civilian advisory hoard. which
recommended a great many reforms. To,
make sure the President got good
information.' a board .01' estimates was
established, .... _. __
They will recummend curlailing
nonesscnlial a'clivities. such a's thcalrc
performances, conccrts and spuiling
even Is. if the fuel oil shortage gCls SCliUllS
cnough. TJ!t'Y,~iH alsq... considcr closing
,down scbaols· -during eXlremcly cold
weather. '11le".!ost 'school days wlluld bc
added at lhe end of the acadcnllc ycar
whcn thc weathcr is warmer and the schllol
buildings require Icss hcaring.
Throughoul Ihc South. Ih.· Army Corps
III blglllecl~ haw lakcn 1;lIId by
.:ondrlllnatlOn' m' tfiiiTif'-uallls-iild'--
rescmlllS. BUI Ihcn, deVelopers ale invitcd
10 hudd recrCJIIOIl facilitie,filf 'ilOfir:·tflc
clIIginal llWIlCI\. m'''lnwlllle, arc left Oil tll~
outSide Illoklllg III.
In the 1-';" We\t. farmcn alld r,lIIchers'
have losl rhell /alld to the bit(. cual,
Cl11llpJIIIC'. Thc LUl/Ien, /ll;Illy of them'
wlliking lln Ihe same land their'
grcat·glandparcllts hOl1lcsteadcd.·' dOll't
llWn Whal's hdow Ihc gruulld. They paid
rldl.:ulllU.dy low prices as loken
colllpenSJIIIIIl. 'thcll llrlOwn off as lhe big
stllp nlllllllg madllllcS go to work.
All of II1ISIJIIlI grahhmg ISWrJItcn off as
rhc pliCCIll' ploglCsS,
The emergency measules. 01 coursc, will
depend upon the wealhcl.
CIA Yes Men: Thc lale Presldcnl
Kennedy blamed lite !lay of Pigs hlunucr
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The Music' J;>opattment at Boise' State' • Woodwindsi' "wlll: present ,Mi1h~ud's .
College has increased 'over the past few, " Sonatlne forcJarlnet, Rllvel's'Plecebi the '.
years to the point where it now has 2S full. Form !lCa Habanera, andasaistoCatherine.
• and pan-tlme fac",Uy rnem~ers. A great Elliott in, the Six Oerman Songs. Daniel ,
.deal of talent eXists among -the facuIty in Russell, Assistant l'rofessor oftdusic, will
all areas of performance: voice, Winds, also assist Mrs. Elliott. In the Spohr ~ng
piano; percussion, organ" strings, and cycle., '..,
guitar. Future recitals In the series will include
For the first tblle at BSC, the Music the following:
Department is offering II Faculty Recital John Baldwin, percussion and Jack Best,
Series, the proceeds of which will go to the cello - Oct. 26;, .
Music Scholarship Fund. This series is in WiUian Schink, bassoon, Susan Norell,
addition to the other faculty and ensemble flute, and Sara Blood.piano - Nov. 16;
- d G The lab cI3sswill include day care for' concerts presented during the year•.There ..: Daniel, Russell, piano an , eorge fifteen children. OCtober 1 Is the opening
will 'be six recitals in, the series, all Thomason, guitar - Jan. 18, 1974; date and the center will be open from 1:00'
presented at 8: 15 p.m, on a Friday eveni'ng Donald Oakes, organ and Wallis Bratt, 'p.m, until 3:30 p.m., Monday through
in the recently renovated Music cello - Feb:22, 1974; . Thursday of each week. Two dollars per
Auditorium. Carron Meyer, planp, William. Taylor, . week is the fee. Anyone interested in any
The initial recital in Ihe series will be voice and Wilber Elliott, voice -:'Miirch 8, inform students of the available vacancies. aspect of the Child Care 'Studies Program
- - --. - - presented-on Friday;'Sept:-28;-ar8:-1 S-p:I'lI."""·19747"~,w-~~--~----·--------Sfildenrs"wbo are"'1iileiestediiiJiecommf--maf':::'~phon~ L3 85~ I 509: "for.". more
and will feature Catherine Elliott; voice The public is inVited and encouraged to .- -counselors sholllcLc!'lltact_ him at .the., __ infonnatjPn ...' '-_",, __.. ,..... .
and Madelein~ Hsu, piano assisted by attend and support Ihe BSC Faculty Student Services office or-at the Associate _Ms."Lingenfelt~r:s' philosophy is to
James Hopper, clarinet and DanielRussell, Recital Series. Season tickets are available Student Body office next door. Both are, . promot« __therecognition of need and the
" 0 from the Music Office at $5.00 per ticket, on.the second floor of the SUB. mtportance .9f .healthy growth and
plan. .' 'gh f h fi . development m children. How can teachers
Mrs. Elliott holds u B.S.' from, jhe or ~ay be. purchased. t~c OJ t o. t .e. irst IK'. elee t 0 f fie er., do th.is?" The childrenybeing of variousUnivcrsil~ of Washington and 'an M. 'Ed. __ rec~t~I._Single: admission for individual ages, income and ethnic groups, and
from BSe. She has been an Instructor of reCitalswill be s1.50 per r~' • el ec t .new due he.. different sexes, will work wit~ students of
Voice at asc f~r four years, and is in wide TriD eIts-~-win .. , . .' child ..care. in,~a-controlled atmosphere in
d'tJlltl!id for cOllcert appear'IlICe and vocal The, IK s opened the falI semester With which they. can apply some of their
. alJjuJlcalion throughout the -Northwest:- slgn'-'con tes t-"'--an-' open-smoker.' for ·prospective--pages=---crassroom'~n!,~leage:'-. ' ,
This fall, she will become the firsl facully Th' . t test held""m the Guest speakers mcluded Fred Nonnan, SupervlSmg the child care center, Ms.
advisor for the newly crealed chapter of 'd e slg~ pabmilldn~coFn'd 'b Director of Student Activities; John Correll hopes students of child care will. . . stu ent umon u mg n ay was won y .. ' ch II IK Ad . D 'd T ' . -th h ' - b b' ..,- h ..Mu Phi Epsilon -3 -nalion ,-,women!s --- ..... -·,.n ..-.......-·-- ..~,-·-·--mlt e ,- - VISOr>- r·;-Davi -aylorj'---realtze at-t Of are not a ySltters - t. elr''''- --. --, an entry from thC'Tn Lle.ts. ,,,e contest, V' P'd f' 'bil' ill b t d
honorary sorority. Mrs. Elliolt will perform BSe G k d ICC,resl ent 0 Student Aff~arsand Doug responsl Itf, W , e 0 encourage. an,
H d I' Ire d S I' S' sponsored by Ihe ree S, ,an Shanholtz ASBSC President· According to foster the children s development, SOCially,
all e s, la Ian antala an po If S IX co-ordinated by the Student Union the newly' elected Duke Bill' Michels the psychologically, and physically.
Gcrman Songs, Op. 103. Program Board was conducted to "get up Ice . . ,. "Their job is to be sure that the child
M 'II h Id . BM . d MS ~ smo r was a success and laid the ground . "
"rs. SSU, 01 sf~f '.. aidI , .. rolm the spirit" for the Montana·BSC ~e. work for the duchess pageant. re.a1ly gets somethmg, remarked Ms.Jutlhard C100 0 "USIC,an IScurrent y Dr David Taylor ViCe-preSident of Th ' . ' Lmgenfelter .
. al work on a DoCIOrJle in Music from New Slud~nt Affairs and Mr. Doug Hutchinson, e pageant was ~eld Sept. ,18' with • . Parents' role in the nursery sch'ool is
Y k U' . 1" h h' d ' contestants representlllg the Tn Della's f . , t P 15 will beor Jllvcrslly. lus IS er t If year al Executive Assistant to Dr. Barnes, acted as ,. , 0 pnme ·Impor ance. aren
USC where she is Assistanl Professor of judges for Ihe event. Mr. Hutchinson said AOP s, Alpha KI and o~er women s groups encouraged to paftiCi~ate in field trips .and
piano and duo·piano. She has taught and Ihat "il was very difficull making a on campus. The I~ s ~re proud to conferences. Ms., ~llIgenfelter exclauns,
, "E S I ' . announce Pam Jensen IStheu new duchess. "Parents are V.LP. scqllcerllZed eXlenslvely III 'uropc, oull deCISIon. We had to go around three '. h Th fi II . . th hed I r: th
A, diU S S' I " Along wil a new duchess the club e a owmg IS e sc u e .or emCrlca, an lie ,. Ie a so limes >1'> C
. . I' . elected new offICers: dUke, Bill lMichels;; enter:accompallled Ihe U.S. delegallOn to t Ie The Delta·Della·Della plan to open thear I D d "b W" 1:00 Arrival time and health check.
197" '''S 'P ," , f b d d b th ear, ave An erson, sen e Ron Ilper,,~ ummer 11\ am' program. pnze·- a keg 0 eer onate y e ha f h ' , Each child is greeted and helped to find a
. . fi B h ' " c ncellor 0 t e exchequer George Miller' .Madelelllc IIsu Will per orm eel oven s '8ronc('j'HUI - al the game prefunctJon 10 d H . 'center of interest that he/she will enJoy.
' . e . " recor er Sieve avell' executor Tom . .Sonala Op, 2. No.3 III major, Juha DavIS park. The firSI runner up was M •d p' McC b I: 10 Free play. thIS penod will
- James 1I0pper, Assistanl Professor of the Tau Kappa Epsilon Pledges. Second oore an page master at om . expose the child to art, scien·ce,.music,
_____ ... .. .. ~ru~n:n~e~r.~up~w:as~A~I~p~ha~o~m:ega:.!P~i~.'.' ";,,..... ,;. ."I,F~..- ....~.................~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--':""---l
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use a friend.
If you're from one
of 94 cities in the Inter ..
< II "mountain Area, chances
I 'are First Security is
\
your hometown' bank.
/ ,When you ~me to school
'~ in a strange town, as far as...... '
, we're concerned. we're still .
, ......)( YOllrhometown bank. Just as
~/J friendly, just as anxious and
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, : ~ ~ you grew up with. We call it .
, ~ \ person-ta-person banking. But it .r means we just want to be friends. '-y "." .•• "--:-:". ~;""c.;;_c,
! •. ,
/ COple in and see us.
You have a longway to go.
We want 10help along the way.
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Yo-tech holds meeting
activities outlined
ZPG
'opa lotion control
·called ,'he 'only answer
'the President's Commission on Population
which made public its findings last year, .
2. Wednesday, October 17, (8:00
p.m.) BOISE CIIAMBER OF COMMERCE,
Mr. Norris Johnson, the Executive Vice
President of the Boise Chamber of
Commerce will appear and discuss growth
rate and population.
.programs,
. An assembly for Vo-Teel; was held
. last week to introduce students to some of
the programs and activities available to
Vo-Tech students.
Kurt Wiles and Steve Powell, leaders
from Tau Alpha Pi, (VoTech's fraternity)
told the crowd about some of the things
their organization is involved in. Powell
said, ."Tau Alpha Pi sponsers the lill,nual
Hobo March, which last year bummed
$7300, enough to provide. seventy
~holarships for Vo-Tech students. We also
nave a picnic in October. Last year, the keg
didn't last long." He added that the
election of new Tau Alpha Pi officers was
coming soon and asked for student support
. and involvement.
G.M, Miller, Directorof Vo-Tech was
the next speaker. He told the
students: $17 of your registration fees go
to the ASB to be spent on student
interests. In a time when its hard to get
your money's worth, I say you're throwing
.Your' money 'away'ifyou oon'! use the
services that students are paying for. You
are part of BSC as much as anyone and
deserve what this school has to oITer."
Miller also Dffered to help students with
any problems they may be having.
ASBSC Preside 'fit Doug Shanholtz
also spoke; "A problem we've had in the
past has been a separation bem:een
academic and Vo-Tech students. TIllS Idea
of not being part of the same college just
isn't true, I hope to be able' to solve this.
I'm working at having 'a sidewalk' built
across 'no man's lana'leading to the SUB,
to bring people togBther, The SUB is your
building, you the students paid for it.
Right now there is a freeze on the funds
for thesidewalk, and I'm working to get
the money needed."
Shanholtz added to' Miller's
comments ~,st~de~t fees, "E~:r~
semester you rcYpayUlg lor student services
such as concerts, student's attorney,
lectures, 'free health service, birth control
service, Sunday movies, and others. You as
BSC students, arc entitled to these services
just like any other student. Johnny Cash
will be here, October 3, and the Fifth
Dimension will be here during
Homecoming Week, October 14·20. There,
will be lots of things happening that week,
so take advantage of it."
Shanholtz also stressed his
availability to students: "I will be at the
coffee shop in the Vo-Tech Building from
time to time to meet and talk \vith you.
Also, ASB officers will be manning a tab/c
in the SUB lobbv to talk to students." He
invited students- 10 come 10 his omce
(second /loor of Ihe SUB) any time.
Shanholtz meiltioned the vacan~
Vo-Tech Senale scat saying, 'The senate
decides how the S 180,000 Ihat the ASBSC
brings in is to be spenl, so its very
important that Ihis scat be tllled. We need
a responsible sludent for this job. ", ,
"1711.' birth rate must be brought into
balance with the death rate or mankind
will breed itself into oblivion. lIIe can no
1011 "r afford merely to treat till' symptoms
of the cancer of population growth; tilt'
CIIIIet'r itself must be cut oUI. Population
control is the only IInSWI'r...
Dr. l'IIU/ R. Ehrlich,
1111:'I'OI'UJ.'" nUN I/Oil/I/
'- ~, Wednesday, November 14, (1l:00
p.m.) ZI'G AND TilE STATE
LEGISLATURE. Idaho State,
Rcprcscntatlve RUDY ANDERSON and-
Idaho Stare Senator LYLE COIHlS will
discuss the best way to work for needed
legi:>latiun in the areas of population
control, ..
.1. Wednesday, December 12, (11:00
p.II1.) Dr. Barry Asmus, Deparunent of
Ecunomic's. Boise Sta Ie College, will
discuss the effcl,·t of population on
v c v u o ru t c s . ko o m 209,
Vocational·Tec!nncal lIuilding, Buise Stale
Cllllegl' .
If vuu would like lIIllle infllrlll:ltiun
abuut th~' nlcetings ur :I1HlUtZPG, just call
3·15·21'75, ,1·12·SI/SI/, 3·12·7XSS, or
3·12·0(.')5.
Through meetings this fall the
Treasure Valley chapter of Zero Population
Growth will try to make the' public II10W
aware of the populalion problem. They
will push I'll! important legislauon and
continue our ZI'G Speakers' Bureau.
Community Schools classes and television
time arc planned. All meetings are guest
meetings'
Meetings will begin at X:OO p.m., and
will be held in the Boise Stale College
Student Union lIuil<.ling. Jilin us. Yuu h:1Vl'
llolhing 10 lusl,' if you do thl,' fUlu te if
you don't.
l. Tuesday, Octuber 2, (X:UU li~m.l
ROBERT IIANSBERGER SPEAKS. ThiS
will be held in Rl)Unl 105 of the Business
Building. 1\lr. Ibnsberger was :1 llIember uf
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Boehlke wins honorable
mention in silver design
David F. Bllehlke. a BSC srudent, is
winner of an Jlonorabk' ~len linn. in thc'
1973 Sterling Silver Design Competition,
spllnsored by the Sterling Silversmiths
Guild of America.
nuw in its 15th year, is open II,Jstudenls\'t~
dl,':,ign at rccognizcd sclwuls ,lI1d lllllegc ...
Alpha Kappa,Psi seeks
:new members for fraterllity
MAZDA
Bodllke's "Centerpiece L!owl" fl,'alures a
five-sectil)Jl d.:sign relief. partially chased,
and oxidiud 10 J silver·and·gray finish.
The surface treatment is intended lu
achieve the appearance of agc' and usc.
Judges stated, "The howl glles back tlJ
an.:ient times in concept, but Ihis is a nl,'w
interpretation. It has a real sc'nse of
moveme nt, a subtle quali ly."
MAZDA MAZDA MAZDA
Theta Omicron Chapter of Alpha Kappa
Psi at Boise State is seeking new members.
Students are being sought who major in
General Business, Accounting, Business
Administration, Finance, Marketing,
Management, Economics, and Data
Processing to become part of the aclivities.
Alpha Kappa Psi is the oldest
Professional Business fralernity, founded in
the School of Commerce, Accounts and
Finance at New York University on
October 5, 1904 and a charter member of
the Professional Inter-fraternity
Conference.
, The aims of Alpha Kappa Psi are to
further the individUal welfare of its
: members; to foster scientific research in
~ the fields of Commerce, Accounts and•t Finance; to educate the public to
~ ,appleciate and demand higher ideals
: 'therein; and to promote and advance in
~ mstitutions of college rank Courses leading•: to degrees in Business Administration.,
••,,,.,,,
Membership applicalllS must be at least
2nd semesler freshmen interested in a
business neld major. meet a 2.30 G.P.A.
minimum, and be Willing to become
involved and take part. They mu st also be
MALE.
Rush is now in progress for the 1973.7.+
school year. Mnnv exciting anti wllnhwhile
events will occur dUring the pledge period,
according to AKP leaders. In addition to
social and professional activities, you will
meet many exciting and dynamic people,
yet throughout all this, you will be able to
be yourself and contribute to the Alpha
Kappa Psi cause. For further information,
please Contact the Alpha Kappa Psi
information desk dUring pre=registration,
any member of Alpha Kappa Psi. the .-\,K.
Psi office on the 3rd floor of the Business
B\jilding, oryour .advisoI. Meetingsare held
every Wednesday evening, at 7:00 in the
Owyhee Room of the Student Union
BUilding. You are welcome to attend. '
MAZD~f\
\;()\\'(! lllllnll II WII/I A
I·RII /llll{ lIW\! C,,\S/-:Y'SAMERIGA'S ONLY
ROTARY ENGINE'
A FREE BEER TO EACH OF THE FIRST 50
PEOPLE TO PRESENT THIC; AD AT CASEY'S
The bowl as shuwn :II "Statements In
Sterling/73," an exhibit lIr i'i0 uutstanding
designs from the 1<)73 Sterling Silver
Design (\ll11petIti,'n at :-';ew Y,ltk City's
Lever House this SUlluner.
Boehlke will receive his Ba,hclllr (}I'Arts
Degrl:e in \by. 1974.
The Sterling Silver Design C,mpetitilln,
::J::;:::::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~;:::::;:::::::::::::::::=*:
::::The enthusiasm is high! Clubs _ :~:
:~:~organizaliollS, pick your Queen and \Jr. ::~:
::::Bronco candidale! Deadline is October 1.:::
::::Submit entries to the SUPB office. Any::::
; qu~tions should be directed to Helen?:~
~;:Fleenor or Patrick Boyington at the SUPB :;::
::=!office. :;::
» »
~::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::;:~:
• ECOL.OGIC,\L CASEY'S ·BEER DEPOT
610 Vista
• ECO:\O~IIc'\L
• PROVE:-';
ABBIE UI~IGUEN\IAZDA
!2309 !'airveiw3.J.+.S-I% WITH THE HAND MADE GRITS. GfsMES AREA,AND BEAUTIFUL LOFT.
CLASSIFIED FOd _ TIll' .\rhitC( C1J,sified i.s a \Cf\ko: 10 tho:Studl'nl\. of lillis\,' Stalo: Collego:. Don'thl,'sit:lle to l.Ih,· ad':rnl"~l' of thh freead,crli,ing \Ilnl.:l!<'ri,,1 Illu,t be to 1111.'
Arhiter offi'·I·cr'IIO btl'r Ihan 12:00 noon
rrid:ly hdor,' d"k of I'uhlkalion.
ESULTII
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CAR
JOB OPPORTUNITIESHELP WANTED THE TREASURE VALLEY
CHAPTER OF
Zero Populatioll Grow th
inVItes you for a frec talk on
POPULATION (,ROWHI
AND THE
AMERICAN FUTUfiE
FIND YOURSELF AT
GOISE STATE
'73 Pinto. New. 16000 miles. \Iust ,ell.
Contact Brad after 5 at 3'+5-6560.Veteran (Male or Female) to work in
Veterans Affair office - Must have
some clerical skills. Call Phil Yerby,
Gary Benneosolo, 385-1679.
************
ENGINEJ;::RING
STUDEN"tS..,
BE A NAVY
NUCLEAR pOWER OFFICER
t SUBMARINES
• SU~fACE smrS
PARTY FOR
PFWSPECTIVE MEMBERS
SPONsoRED BY
FUTURE SECRETARIES
AS3CX:IATION
1973 Gremlin X,9.000 mile,.
remainder of 2 yr./::?.J,OOOnllk
guar:rnke. Green with black
interior. 258 cid '- has the
complete X package. Extra
fine condition. 52,-+50 or take'
over paymell ts on applllved
cr.:dit. Call 385·1 161' /()(
more informatioll.
to be gil'en by R. V..llamhergt'f.
forl1ler chairman and presidellt.
/Joise (~A'l1t!e (iJr{Jllratilln IIlId
a mt'mber of the Prcsit/CllII'
COl1l/llision on Popu/lltion
Growth and the American
f-il/llre.
Eif(ht 0 clock
TucsdaY,Oduber 2,H17J
Student Ilscoont and Coovenient Terms
~
Jltlt 3 RocksSouth of "Ironco Stadhun"
,
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Your BSC Bookstore has one of the
largest se.1ect;o.nsof art supplU;.$
In BOIse ..... Conlllct. ,-CDR Steve,rtJillikin342-2711 ext 2493 7 r 1'.1 IN THE SUB1207 BroodWJY
··Mat Board
·Frame Material
·Brushes
. ·Drawing Paper
·Oil Canvas
·T!>ol..s
HOO.\!.\I" II;SBUSINESS BUILDING,
ROOM 105
BOISE STATE COLLEGE
BOlSE BLUE
,.HAS IT•
Idaho's largcst solectlon 01
art supplies, engineering, dralling
a~ craft supplies .
tbisweek's. speelal:
W.llllI'd /1111111111.11,' I" ,ILlll' hOll1e With
',11,,1.-111 .lIld ·1 1/.' year IIld dlild. Call hI,'
""'11 "I 171·1 No Perl 1,' or elll Tanu at
JI.'.(,',1.1S. 1{"llt Will h,· OSSS pit" olll'.h"I"
IIllhl' Ilt tlllll'\
..· *Paper
(Rice,Arches
Poster Board)
*Fulliine of water
colors & paints
*Palette's
STEREOS
Slere" Lquiprllent. Dual 121 ') tum lahle.
Pioneer Amplifier,. Fisher 55 speakers.
"1m will throw ill two air suspellded
'peakers. All tin S300. Call Trey at
3·/';-131 (,.
Thousands of Topics
$2,75 por pago
Send lor your up·lodate, 160pJge,
mail order catJlog. Enclole $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time il
I to 2 dJYII.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSltlRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477·8474 or 477·5493
Our ,",.,ch m.lle,lal II lold tor
(I.urch IIIIIt.nCI onl"
I{ENTALS:
Kids, pl'ts, singll's uk, houscs,
apartmcnts, dllplrxl's. All priers,
all Mcas, availahll' now, J4S:9HI4.
l{enl~llIousing. JJ02(herland,
10% OFF ALL SIZES OF
SSC BOOKSTORE CANV AS PANELS
BOISE BLUE PRINT
817 W. Bannock Ph,343.2564
Opcn 0:00 am to 5:30 pm
Mon. thru Sal.
P"rLiI'le Admiral stereo for sail','
Six sl":akers, solid slate, 530.
('all 3·13-17()<) after (, p. nl.f:**************** !
i.~fv1E:~'C~N WATER,BED #* Finest In 'waterbods and :* fitted waterbed sheets ** FUR SPREADS • *
CUSTOM FRAMES • *
POUF CHAIRS • *
DECORATOR PILLOWS * *
HEATERS * *
Complete line of all :
acce"orles *
***t
***•• ,.••********** *
1« 1I00KSALE. Did yOIl miss picking lip
YOllr books or money dllrlllg the la'l day
of the hooksale'! The hook,ale Will he
opening lip on OCloher I frolll. X:()() a.m.
10 2:()() p,lII. (in lhe hallroolll c1oakloOln
'01' the snh) in mder Ihat late colliers WIll he
ahle to rerrkvc their books at the end or
the sellle.ster for onr Spring hooksalc,
Thank you for your particIpation.
Got the 10:40 slows?
Get a pick-me-up
with instant proticn,
Jusl stir a rounded
teaspoon into milk,
waler, or jUice. Low
caloric,high nutrition,
Special foodsllJlPlc-
llIelll available through:
MOI"c ('omole Siereo <)Jill series AM.I,'I\I
MUltlplcm r"dio with AF(' higb lidelily
sfell'o amplifiels. T"pe deck and Gerr"rd
lUI/lIable, Two and one·h:llf feet tall, six
alld 'I/Ie·h"lf feet long, gold vclVl't sliding
p"nels S5lJO. New $1200,2 ye"rs old. Call
.H5·0XX I for furlher inl()f/nation.
BOOKS
THE NEW BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE,
Twenty book sel of encyclopedias, 1972
cd. Never been used. Still in bux, IlIUsl sell
have Iwo se.ts. Besl offer. ('all Jerry al
376·36511.
",.t,~.~c(~d.~, f" f).II') F,\1fI VIEW~
l' "
Plan" Swrafrn
Rtcord .• Shlr"
Stereo E(llIlplllt'l1fTap'S
PanbWARM YOUR COCKLES
with IJoan ~.. ·;ft fancy sniffing
,: <:Ilnd nomo',eet. for freo
,nplL ., Swill
lJ~t\N ~'J'IIr:T LTD. Box 2008
Twin Falll -' Caldwell T('rr ..riull1~
CAMERAS
3713 Overland .Road. BoIse Need rhJcls to L.A. or /lay Area. LeaVing
Sept. 2Xth or afle!'. Share gas all/I driVing.
Conl"c! Ana Turetsky, %Gcncral Delivery,
('aldwell, or contact SUB Inlilfmalion
Bill/th.
Jewtlry DIANE OLSEN
375-1152
342.Q201 Amazingly dear Nikon F·2. Includes body
, and case. New would cosl $555 anl! casc
would cosl $40. Will sell cheap f(1f $400,
Call 345 ..\J 1(, ,,1111ask for Trey, noiseBox 2009 Sna Francisco,Ca, 94126
.','
SePtember 27, 1973
Reliving the 60's
Contributed by Tom Trulky
George Lucas' latest film, American
Graffiti, has received critical praise in many
American magazines and periodicals, and
many reviewers have succumbed to the
trivial allure of the currently "in"
Nostalgia: Crisco-dripping D,A, haircuts
on Callfornla hoods, Flash Cadillac's
laconic, rocking parody of oldies moldies
goldies, screnes of be·bopping bobby
soxers - the whole forgettable bit. In this
article I hope to discuss some of the
limitations of these nostalgic critics, as well
as offer a new interpretation which I
believe is integral to understanding the
tilm, ,
What reviewers in Time, Newsweek,
Rolling Stone, and New York Times, and
-uhcr publicatiuns arc quick to point out is
beslsulllmarized by Playboy's comment
that Lucas' 111m is a true-to-life depiction
of the Sixties and is "sharper than the
retouched portrait of the Fifties youth in
Last Picture Show." As a point uf contrast
wuh the Ilugdunavich film, this may be
valid; however, I wonder just huw clear a
picture we have of the Kennedy era in
Ame. ican Graffiti?
In the course of the film we folluw
charming, but stereotype characters
through one unbelievably eventful
California evcning. The hapless, endearing
TO;ld survives a brulal mugging by twu car
thicves with unly a shghtly bloodied nosc,
lie and his blund bimbo, Debbie, alc
threatencd, bUI untouched, by the
Goat·Killer. Then therc is a scenc with a
souped·up "ficld car": a spectaCUlar
wipe,oul in which we sce the autu roll al
least Iinice, nip end·over,end twice, and
fin;llIy come lU a !laming halt. To leI its
two uccupa'iits cmergc almost un><:athed.
NOl only arc thc characters impcrvious to
any rl'al hurt or harm, Ihey IIgure in a plot
lhat yawm: Boy Meets Girl, Boy Lo'>Cs
Gltl, Boy Gets Girl Back (and an IIlsurance
adjuslor job I. The cvents and plol (onc of
Ihl'lIIl, I hope [0 have Illustrated, arc shMp
depidlon, of Ihe SIXtlCS lhlllugh a
pl/lhole cameral
One rea"H1, howc\'l'r, lhal reviewers may
feci Ihe Iilm I' hone'l, real, or "sh;llp", is
due 10 lhe tremendous IhychologlCal
Impacl of thc 11l0VlC'sconclusion.
Aflcr adhcring faithfully 10 lhc cbs'ical
Ulilties of Tltne, 1:lace, and Action. in lhe
Ia'l .lew II1lnutl';~,1 th,' film .....c suddenly
rcad lhl' latl's of the four major char;ldl'rs,
c;JP..ule hlulhs along'ide theIr photus III
hlp,h school yearbook style. 111e lIrlltie", '"
carelully ob'l'lwd up 1\) tIllS (lllillt, all'
shallered.
•In 'A meriee n G ra ffiti'
In both the theater in Portland, where I
saw American Graffiti this summer, and
the Fairvu in Boise on sneak preview last
week, the audience was shocked as it read
of three deaths: Killed in .« car crash.
Casualty in Viet Nam, Trapped in the rigor
mortis of Modesto, Only one character
escapes, becoming a writer in Canada.
(English majors, take note!) Suddenly, the
nostalgic world of a summer nigh t a decade
ago vanishes, Suddenly, the immortal
youths who hurled water balloons, flashes
b.a.ts out car windows, and eternally
tooled through the main streets of this
mythic, 1962 America, in the film's final
moments, become real, i.e. mortal.
This final scene I also found quitc
affecting and I attributed my response to
commonality, I, too, had graduated in
1962. I had listened to Wolfman Jack with
George Luca's
AMERICAN GRAFFITI
will be at the
Fairvu Cinema
starting Friday Sept. 21;.
similar ':character\': a, we CfuJled the llIain
drag. We dressed, if not exactly like, at
Icast some .....hat similarly to lhe ,tars of the
movie. And, most importantly, hke Luca,'
clcaliom, I had !tad friends wlio died in ca r
wrecks and VICt Nanr or ale pu,hnlg
illSurance somewhere in the dcad \lodl"to>
of tillS counlry. Howevcr, :lIIalYling Illy
response 'io this IInal scene as deja vu, I
realized lliat I had llashcd on thc past in an
earlier part of thc movie, whcre llie fUlure
author, CUlt, goes 10 sec Wolfman Jack.
All flight long we haw hl'ard car radI,,,
blaring Wollman as he plays the lOp lilts (If
the early hU'" spu1I1ing llic apprupll.lll'
platter for his teenagc listener, (ollen
provrdlllg \\Itly and !fonlC conll.lsls With
the VISual action, on·screen I. Too, all nigh t
long, we haw ,,"'en ('urt bcwltched and
eludcd by a bl'autiful blond III hn
Y-a·va·Ya·Vllom whitt, T·bird. In de,pelatlon
10 score, ('urt seck> audience wllh the
Woltman, \\lio he IlOpl'S Will help hlIll
fln;llIy mel't tlie mysll'lI\llJ\ blond hy
hl\xldC:Jltlng IllS kkpholle nUlllber to hel.
TIllS scene hothell'd me for da\ s. Sl'l In
llic gothIC green glllW of a radiO slatlt'n
control rOOlll, It sl'emed leuluus .lnJ
Residents recall the historyol Idaho
By Frnnces llrown
Idaho's I"'tol)' 1\ partly unwnt tl'n
tlJdltllln, ofll'n bcst lolu hy pcopk wh,'
Ilvcd hl're in Idaho III thl' l'arly uays. "Oral
""tory Irllervlew," 1\ ;1 pruJcct Ihal IS
. h,'rng ptll~ucd by thc YJriomcounty;
IlISlollt:al sonelle" wllh the prodding alld
ellcour agc'l11l'llt 01 tht, Idaho Biccntenlllal
('olllllll~,ion.
One lIIJn rccalled IllS IIlcmory 01 Blll'c
II.t~in II1lning in the IIrsl pall of thl'
centur}': "You'd lind out whll was
bringing lIIunl'y into fllmc '" You coulJ
lell If sol11ctlllng was in the air becalhl'
lI1en'd go arn~lIld to a certaill are;1 alld lry
to buy mining danllS. A prcpllstcrous
lookin' spcculator would come in. You
could ;llwJys Idl IlwlI because th,~y'd haw
lille·lailored clothes and sllloke lIavallnah
ngars, and till their hals on the SIde ,If
thcir heads. Some of 'l'1Il even had
hlgh·topped h:lls, heavl'r hats. When one'
tlH'sc fcllows'd COllle III to huy up SlllllC
land, why then you'd lind out everybody
else in that localily that had sonwlhing to
sdl, whether il only had sandstone on II or
a lIlining claim.
A wcekly newspapl'r cdllllr's Wife, who
ollen collected the suhscription pricl' III
lirewood. l'lllkd a detailed description of a
small county newspaper business t'ally in
thl' ccntury with :1Il at:count of the
plobll'IIIS: "You just don't know what a
little country newspaper goes lhwugh,
what :1 hrowll('ating they takl', Not fwm
adVt'llise,~. just from people. If s\l·and,so
didn't get into the 10c"ls. why wc'd h;:al
ahout ii, ra~t ,. ,"
~·1
* *~\
*~*::':~,~'",,,,,,,,.t
COlllmi~slon ,t
~******At the Blccntcnnllll Commis~lon, Ihe
oral history project hlls received ami
.~'o,"""',,~ \)'jtl $(10' h\~\\n of interviews';
sent from the projects in the statc, On
these tllPCS nrc experiences, tnles, lind
descriptions, somo preserVing tcehnlcnl
knoWledge lhllt will die wilh the narratur's
I!enerullon,
. Projects that hnve contrihuted to the
central lapl' IlbralY, \'1 \I!lich Jle t;Jklll~
advJnlagc 01 thl' ('\'llnlus\lon's 1,''''UI''l'
fiks for oral hl'lory ;lIl' lIl'i"'r SII"I;" RI\('I
V;llIcy lI"tonc;11 Socrcll and (';1\\1,1,
Mrnidob and BOl1l1l'r ('nun!I",' IlI>l~lIk.t1
wcietlcs. North ld.lho Cullcge III COl'lJi
d'Alrnl', Lew",('lalk Colleg" in 11'WI\{\lIl,
Ricks Collq:e In Rl'xhuIg, alld (""I leg" "I
Idaho 111 Caldw,,1 h;lve ongUll1g cldlcctlOIlS
and IIltclvll'wlng pr,'gr,IIIlI, .1\ do tlrc Id;lliu
Falls and IWIl1 Falh publiC libr,1I in, alld
the Id"ho IIrstolicti Auxllwy in BolSc.
·Ihc ('OI11I11I5"on IS tlallSt:lIhlng Illan) "I
thc tapes t,l Illake thcm IlHlll' aec,'s\lbk Il.
pe"I'It' 1l11n<'Sleu In slUdylllg thelll. ·1 Ill'
lIIasln t;ll'es alld Iran,,'lipl\ "Vl'nlually \\ JlI
hl' \It-posited ;fl lhe SLite Ih'loric;tl S\lc'Il'ty
I.iblary III Bois", whl'rl" ~Jhje,'t 10 thl'
nallat,'r" w"he\, lhl'y will bl' 0l'l'll lor
FORIEGN
I
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over-played. Moving, but strangely
unaccountable , . " Until I realized that I
had seen it before, that essentially it is an
updated version of an episode in Wizard of
Oz.
The 1939 film transported its viewers
from the memorics of the Depression and
the fears of future global conflicts to the
diverting celluloid world of Oz. Today,
faced with thc· ubscenities of Viet Nam and
Watergate, social and cco1ogical chaos, we
havc been given the same film. For
Emerald City, Lucas creates the drive-in,
Mel's "Burger City." For yellow brick
roads, the endless asphalt of Southern
California, For Wickcd Witch of the West,
the seductive Tvbird blond. Even Ihe four
major characters or the MGM film,
Dorothy, Cowardly Lion, Tin Woodsman,
and Scarecrow arc paralleled, 10 some
degree, by Universal's four male characters,
Curt Steve, Toad and ....Iilncr. The Oz scene,
where the timid four\omc begs favor frum
the Wizard, and lillie Toto, Dorothy's dog,
reveals him as a bogu\, is the radio station
scenes in American Graffiti -- slightly
t ralllmogri Iied.
Curl has no Tolo with him in the movie
the new Toto is John Milner's spunky,
bubblcgununer masc,J! for the early pall of
thc evening (in reallile thc daughter of Ihe
Mama,calld Ihe PapJ) JOIIII and Michelle
Phillip,). tiut CUrl's (bcuwry in the radio
slatioll IS like Garland's in Ihe
lighl·f)a\liillg, ,mol;e.helchlllg Wizard's halJ.
The WI/.:lfd i, ~ plilHley. Wolfman Jack. is
rcallya radio annuuncer named McCarlhy.
Tlie films' cOllchNllll\ arc similar, wilh
\lJlIle' millor altelJllllllS. Lillie Dorothy
(Iat:b hcr Iuby lice" Jild recovcr,
cUliscillu)lIeSl ill l\,tli'.:J'. ('Ilrt, however,
tJkes uff like the Wlurd did, ridlllg Ilut a
Ilut·arr lulllluli. hUI .I "/{.ldar-e4u1pPcu"
plalle II"!JI ".\lapc ('Jlpel Arrlilles."
[JllrrILitely, Ihell, I! I Jm readrng thl'
alluliull' cUlIcctly, un ectul LUCJ) alld
,cellam!s GlollJ I\:!I/ ;llld WtlIIJrn Huyck
'>eek tl' )buw III Arlll'liC.l1l (;IJlliti Illill OUI
mCllhlrl,', fUlge' lite IlJppelllllg, of a decJdc
agu, anu ItllW Ill' l e.l,ily turn tlte
mUlldalle' wuilu 01 "I bll) I IIgh SdIlHc!"
Illto lhe' lechllic"I"1 lallta,tles uf J
llulI}"\\'"'d pl"duCll"lj \",talgla, they
~ee'm til h,' '-J\ !JIg, IS c1l1ldhh
rTlYlhplp~l/Iflt!., .\s l',':n1l111fj Jnd ulli\'~rs.~tl
Jlld J\ 1"lr,'II.lhIc JI ;',.J1till WllJl better
plOuf III Ihl' C"llclu:·" Ii lu llie film \I~ich
ovcrlly rejcch 111,,,g ill the pJlt"
ParJJp:\h.:aHy. Cun I1L:Ptft'\ :HHI k.:I\;t" tt1
li,·e III lite pll""IlI, Iii ',"tlll) happy l'h'l
atler.
.., ,.
The Royal Lichmstein Circus made an appearance September-20 Oil the BSC campus.
TIllS thrcc nl£'/~~er gruup trarels aruund the cOllntry eight months of the year doing daily
performanccs. Thr Circus IS based in San Jose.
Golden Z's
pledging begins I
Attention women! Are you luoking for a
chance to be Illvolved in a piece of the
JctlUn'l Then read on. for tltJt's what
Goldcn Z's IS all abuut.
Goldcn Z's is an organization uf Boise
State glfls interested III lending '>ervice to
h'lth their school and the community, In
a\ diliun 10 becomJlig involveJ in the
sc lu"l-ol~anized Jctivilies, such as
IIImecul1ling projects, raft races, and
,ch llar\lilp,>, memhers will be involved in
,peclal "ervice projecls to the coml1lunily
and tlte sponsoring of onc or two
s<:lto!Jr,hips.
But,lhJl'S not all -- wc know how to
h.I\'e fUll t"U' Pkdgll1g begins tltc first
\""'k 01 October with a meeting on
Tuc,dJ\. October ~, al 6:()(J p.m. in tltl'
("ar'\".'\1 H\'om fOT :lll interesled young
l.lui,'s. /{efrC'>!Iml'nl\ JlIU infoflnallllll will
be' sell"u.l'lcdge Ihe Jcliun servi,'" club.
Interviews \
\If IlLb" graduale who. wilh BllJn
Altebell CUll\!llcleJ '~Jter.IClI's ":1 \!J1l1l
('I ,'l'l; lall ,Ul1lmer. Site dellnl'u ('ral
IllsIlHY ~!~ J J1HHl' Cl\lh\.~n·Jti\'(,.· ;no\\,-I1ll'tlt
IhJIl Iulklllle bcc.lu,,· urJI Ithlory is
Illlell',ll,J Illallr!) In events, \\!Jerl'as
lulkl"lc scc'l;s IlltullilJllOn JlhlUI tull;lifc'
;lIld wal'
l'artlclp,1I1IS at Ihl' 1111.11,CS\I"11 "f the
C"llll'I,'IlCc' dllt:U\\,'U lllaklllg Ihl'
Cl'lltl'r,'IlCe all allllllJI eW1l1. AI! ;rgr""d thaI
c,'lbb'II.IIIOIl Il' C')lllpale 1l1l·tlillds,
l'qulpl1lenl, anu Idl';" IS a l1IJjllr \I,IY ,'r;II
11I,IUI\' 1'1"JCCls p,IW ur illlpro\'l'. II ;111) "f
\ "Il have llallll'S alld addresses "l pe,'ple
\\hu IIl1ght he Inl<'rl'sll'd in lllJI hl,t"I}· ill
Idaill', pk.l'l' ~l'lld Ihl'llI tll Ihe lll;r! hisl,")'
1'1<ljl'Ct .11 thl' Blcl'lltl'lllli;!1 CUIlHlIIs>il'Il,
~Ill \LIlIl Slleet,II"",'.
FRANCOIS TRUFFAUT'S
" .
•In 'Oral history
III I 1'1 A N ()
1'1 :\ Y n\. ., IllII' h
t f a ~ I ,. ,I 111 \' d ~
dtl\'l'll'd 11\ I (;lIh'pj,
1",ILllII, \\.11 hl'
\l'fC,'llCd 1111 l'lhl.ty.
S~'ph'llIh'l 21 ~H
X:lIlI 1',11\. II. I.A,
10(1. Tl1l\ IallIl lk.d,
\\illt ('1I,lIlh' klllc",
}tLll'l'k \\11h 111\
own 1',1\1 .1\
nll\n'll Pl.lllt\1. Ill-
Ita\ fh;II~'\'d hi,
Jl:1l1W. hi" rl.\hlh, 111\
idl'lltll)' ill IIlliel Itl
\1il.1r 11111lurh II" hI',,'
wlthtHl1 ~\'Ulll":'
in",~I\"l,,'\1. Ik "
\ut.',,'t.'\\ful until fl\.'
1.111, in \lilh I",
hlullu'r, ;1 f~,itl~<
ntlH I'l' Il' II t l'rlmltl,tl.
,,,1\1 11m" hlm,,'11
t·nl:tI1.~It.·d '" :l
\uh'hh ... u mUIlI"'f, illltt u tthl \\lIn "nows hh l\.'JI 1':.,1. Of
T",n""" III.M 1)1IAIn FlU:\, '''\'': "Ih,',.n l" j,d., wilh a
,1um kid', "'''''~)' "ml "hililY ttl IhIlI\\I' hi, "o,~ \\,\\1 I:l't.~....
Hn,' "lllrl ,lon"lllllw,tu,I\'," I'd... ('nwh' "I
INTFltNAliONAI. HI.M (;tJIIW 'al" that Ihe hnl\\lIlarl<','
<If SIIOOT TIll: !'IANO I'I.A \'FIt l< that th\' strnn~ ""I"liI""
It 1""I,mlt. III" ,,"ly Ira",mlth',1 Ihhtlll/h the m",'hllnk, "I
th,' I'Inemll, "ml nnt thwul/h till' <1',,1"1/111'. Thl' I1II1l is
.,'quln'<I .,,"wlnM 10. thm,' ,'onn'(lI<,<I with till'
.. nnH',ly /1 "'M,'<ly nl IIfl' 1111\1tho,,' \\hn "nJn)' It""" tHm,.
Sa n Jo S8 circus;
visits' BSC campus"
pllhlrc u,,' a, JOdlllll'lils. S"Il1,' 1;11"'" \\1111
p!llIllIt'I'Il'b, :!U\ !>-C' .j\.IILd,k !Jlle'r tll
\tll'pkillelit 1111("1\ 1':";'1;1:11' III thl' publ"
\(huph. In J ~,Lltc ~J\ di\l.'I)l' ~1I1d Yllun~ ~1~
IJah," 1\ rlllll~ I'''lll,','!, ,·all lc'lales,,Iuah/,·
IIlfllllll,lllIlll Jb"UI II; i"'lIl"" Jlld h"tlll\.
The lirsl ;lllllu.11 Id,dlll Oral IlISIlIIy
(',]nfl'lellc" \\.h .1 \1,'II'I\'Cllrd"J l'VCrIl,
jtlugirI~ ("'III tli,' 1I111:;I'c'l LlI peopk wli,.
lugged l·.",,'tles ;11"111;.1Iii" SlJlL' I IbiJIl
tlie w"ek,'lId pf JIIII,' \-'1. \\",1 "I' Iii·,'
Sl'\II'lrI' 11.ld ""Il,' IOrlv I'c"pk
rl'llll',,'llllrIg l\\l'!vc ddtt'lclII (,llllllll".
repll''''rIl,IIIVl' pltlil' S"ulli,'.I'I, thl' \'1I11i.
;lIld thl' S"lltli\1 l·,t 1'.11" ,.1 Id."I".
FolkllllC .Iii" 1",.1 a I';llt III tli,'
t:"rIf"ll'IlC", ""tli ill llie lap", <lf tlil' <lui
ItlStllrialJ\ wh" ;11ll'lldl'd, aHd HI a
dlSCU\\lllrI \\ It II J"IIIIll"1 1.lllm,III, a Colk~,'
SHOOT 1111 I'IANO I'I:\llR 1('1'
I('~ellts Trull,lut's ~ktllllri 111,1'1"1\ ,,'
till' nH'dluf11 ,Ind hi' wtld ,lI1d 1,1'11\I
ful 1.lSflll,1ti(l1l for l illl'1l1.lt,\ dn 1\'"
III .1 h,df-tilltilel. h.lll·p,Hody ~tyl .. ,
WI' SCt' h(lw [dw.lId S,HoV,ln, till'
pi,lllisl. IWlllllll" eh.II Ii.. "olil-I, till'
pi,II1O pl.t)' .. r. WIth .1 suil idt' ,lI1d ,I
f11urd('r ,d(lllf: tl\(' \\'.1)', Illppin/: h,ll k
,\Ild forth Irom 11,1/:1( to lomi\,
lruif,1lJI"i t'xl'('liIlH'llt,tl l'~l,II',ldl' i,
.11\ ('xisll'llti.11 t',~.I)' Oil hh'
.1 lutJ.Wl", I tlnl jiU\h ('ut ,.\(/ ()\t'{
l'AlIlINI ~\II, 'Iltlsl 11\11111 M<l\1I1
'.\ '.1'(III.UN)1: A((t11lIp!l\hlllt'llf
til,'" (~ll.\~ 111\1\
'I \ \.,1\ AI.I,' III Do i\II~ tlIIII/(
U,,\NlOI\ It.:l!1l1\1J1
Friday.
:It H:OO p,m, IH 1,1\, I lito,
Occasionally mistakes occur when
dealing with film distributon; and those of
you who attended the Foreign Film last
Friday night were witness to that fact.
Intended to be .hown was SHOOT THE
PIANO PLAYER, a French film directed
by F. Truffant, but because of the error in
shipping, we were forced to show SPIES,
originally scheduled for the 28th of this
month.
For those of you who came to .ee
SHOOT THE PIANO PLAYER we are
especially sorry and for those of you who
stayed to see SPIES we hope you enjoyed
it. If you would like to try again. SHOOT
THE PIANO PLAYER will be playing
Friday, September 28th at 8:00 p.rn. in
L.A. 106.
One of the happiest events this year was
the appearance .of the Royal Lichenstein
Circus on September 20. The
three'pember group presented their show .
on thelawn adjacent to the Student Union
Building to a varied crowd of 1SO students.
The circus is based' in San Jose,
California and travels eight months of the
year. The group has been in existence for
three years and has been performing their
present show since August 24. They are
either performing or travelling seven days a
week, and usually out of that seven days
they give seven performances.
They find their audiences in shopping
centers and city parks, but two-thirds of
their shows arc performed on, college
campuses,
They get their material from the
Vaudeville stage and from that institution
we call the circus, The poetry used is
partially original, and partially adapted
from perennial children's stories.c.
Visually, the circus is rernin Iscent, of the
COMMEDIA DEL'ARTE or the traveling
minstrels who walked around the
country-sides during the middle-ages
through the Renaissance. Their utilization
of while mask make-up gives common
appearance to a very uncommon
phenomena.
The program includes stories,
comedy-acts, fire-eaters, and magicians.
The magic conveyed by this three.member
th~tre was in the energy and enjoyment.
they were able to give the audience. A
genuine involvement of the audience with
the performers on the stage added to the
viewer's enjoyment.
- Foreign Films Committee
Ham,two eggs, Hash browllS.
toast, jelly. coffee &tomato
juice. $1.35
BREAKFAST SPECIAL
11 PM· 2 AM
America is
having a love
affair with •..
'~••easily the
best movie
so far this
year!'
-STEVEN FARBER,
NEW YORK TIMES
"SUPERFINE I"
-JAY COCKS,
TIME MAGAZINEWhere were you in'621
"THE ACCURACY, THE AFFE~TION, THE UNDER-
STANDING AND THE HUMOR NHICH COLOR THE
FILM ALL THE WAY THROUGH MAKE IT ONE OF
THE MOST REWARDING ATIRACTIONS OF THE
YEAR. TO MISS IT IS TO MISS SOMETHING QUITE
SPECIAL:' -CHARLES CHAMPLIN. LOS ANGELES TIMES
"**** (HIGHEST RATING) WARM, FUNNY AND
POIGNANT ---A RICHLY ENTERTAINING MOVIE
GUARANTEED TO PLEASE NEARLY EVERYONE:'
--KA 7HLEEN CARROLL, NEW YORK DAIL Y NEWS
.AMII,'CANl ;1/.111111 • A tileAS' U, H III con" A CO '\odvcllOO' 51001''0 I~CflAr.o 00£'11USS • !lONNYHONAIlO
'Ylll II MAl· CI W~ II fs~I/IiN SMJ111'CANI~TI NIi( ,fslACK£NlI£ PltIlllf'S • ClNCN WUIAMS • WOtFMAN JACK
wnll"" I,y 1;11~.'t.;ltllCAS (111<.1 (;((~,~A KATll\,'MlLAnD HUYCK' Dlruclod by GEOIlGHUCAS ,
Clll'nx~l hy GAlli' MfflTl ·t'lo<h '",j bv WANClS 1OlIO COPfOLA· A UNMRSAl PlCT1J?E 'll:atlllCOl~
§In(W $4.-.urc1h'tlc_ Atbum. k'(.'ONO~~t~ •• c~v onMCA~1 ~~~~,
SEPT. 28
All Sl'ats • 2.25
(Matilll'cs 011 Sal. &
SUIl, , UO)
Weekduys open· 7 p. m.
Feuture· 7:30& 10 p, m,
Sat. & Sun· from 1: 1S
,
"MONDAY, OCTOBER 1:
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2:
Tuesday. Night Film Classic: "The Grapes of Wrath", 7:00 p.m., KAID TV Channel 4.
· WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3:
Lecture: "The Arts in the West", Dr. VlalterRundele, Jr., 7:30 p.m., Nez Prece Room.
Wiseman Festival: "Basic Training", 8:00 p.m., KAID.TVChanneI4.
. . ~.
Uvlng
saCE is 2Easuus 22ce
sterling-silver and a collection of Beatle
bubble-gum trading cards.
If they don't have what you're looking
for at the House of Nostalgia, Bill or Will,
can probably steer you to a place that
;.does. By the way, if depression glass is
your thing, they have a great selection of
Fostoria in clear, green, pink and just
about every other color ever made.
Now, there arc several things to
watch-out for on your trips to the used
furniture emporiums. Make sure that what
you arc buying is what it is alleged to be.
Ask for proof if you yourself arc in doubt
as to the authenticity uf the salesperson's
story.
Check the glassware for sera tches, chips,
glue-spots, or cracks. The same advise goes
for furniture. Make sure that you are not
buying an oak or mahogany table that is
inadvertantly made of dyed pine. Check
thesturdiness of the piece. Sec if there arc
any glue spots or nail holes that art) newer
than day before yesterday. Luok for pieces
of wire or twine that seem to hold the
table in a substantial shape.
You will quickly discover that most used
furniture dealers arc very sharp individuals.
II' you carefully check the article.that.holds
your interest, making conuuents as you go
along, the dealer will most generally answer
your inquiries. Bill do not count on him III
volunteer auv inforuuuon.
Rem"lIlb<:r th:lt IIllht sales arc linal; so
be sure that what you buy is what you
want or you arc just s.o.l., as lhe saying
goes .
Beware of lhe stlHe lhat sdls a lillie bil
of everylhing, and a whole lut of nuthing.
This·is lhe store wh,'re yuu are going to get
ripped-off fasler than you might expect.
You arc usually applllacllcd by sOllle
hard-sell hustler on ",mmlssion and before
YllU know it that barc:lin lhat seemed sud I
Sept.m~r 27, 1973
Second hand stores called part of America
By John Elliott
MR. Q'S MR. Q'S
a good buy at the time finds its way to the
attic or garage as the white elephant that
didn't get away.
All in all, most of the area's dealers are
good and honest people who believe In
lelling you get what you pay for. Good
buys do abound, but as in any purchase it
is always wise to shop around before you
reach any final decision. In short, make
them an offer they can't refuse. When the
offer is reasonable you and the store-owner
both benefit from that purchase you shall
enjoy for years to come.
CO-Op goes
--'store front'
The Boise Consumer Cooperative is
"gding" "store front."
This decision was reached at the
September I H meeting of the Co-op's
Board of Directors, and they arc pleased to
announce that they will /lOW be able to
serve all present and future members on
the model of a retail store.
Under the new plan, members will only
need tu come 'in once a week, if they like,
instead of the two days now needed to
ohtain food. Lura - Morgaii, - co-Op
coordinator, said 'Things arc going to he
much more convenient for the members.
They can come in and shop just like in a
regular store. The more convenient the
shopping is, the more members we can
attract."
The present depot at 1705 S. Broadway
will be replaced by a larger store space,
which WIll house supplies r'egularly bOUglll
my membcrs. If any person knows ot a
building suiLtble for rcnt al a reasonahle
price, please conta,t ~Is. Morgan at
8HH-22JX or at E1.Ada, 345·1820.
Informatilln on hecoming a CtHJp member
can also Ill' had at thes<" numhers.
@ET READYFOR
THOSE COLD
NIGHTS ALONE
IN THE
WILDERNESS
(
J
.~ ~-'
-"'/
A girl is a gre:lt cumfort, but in tht.> gn':lt outdoors
your sleeping hag ,:an he your best friend. Enwlope
yoursdf in :1Il crsaic luxury. AV:lilablc in both down
and fiberfill II. ( 1'1' l"fc'lhe, 1l\<,Jd,.loo )
"I,ll climbing hardwl·ar.pa(ks,
Iraml's,parkas.touring skis ...
Sawtooth
Mountaineering
MOYIE
P I ace SNACK BAR
Marg, Queen ofScots
One of the more interesting phenomena
of our Amerikan Culture is that
establishment we call the second-hand
furniture market. Increasing in abundance
just prior to World War II, this business has
made it possible for those who live on a
limited budget to achieve truly unique
decor a t about one t1fth the cost of new
furnishing.
During the ·1950's auctions more or less
replaced the second-hand stores as sources
of furniture, but the late 1960's brought a
re-emergence of these ~udget havens across
the U.S. with unbounding popularity and
social acceptance.
Boise has several tine shops to select
from. EXcluding the Salvation Army stores,
Deseret Industries and the Good Samaritan
Store, the best buys can be found at the
Bench Commission, the Non-Scents Shop,
and the House of Nostalgia. Each shop has
its specialty, and cadi shop's merchandise
is reasonably priced for the budget-minded
buyer.
The Bench Commission offers new and
used furniture ailing with other articles
such as books, glassware and appliances.
The items in this store run from priceless
antique) to the mundane modern ilb
furnishings. Such uncommon items as lSth
century pulpit chairs and Victorian China
Cabinets share the floor with Danish
modern :>llias.
If bickering is your pleasure, look for
Maxine, and something can undoubtedly
be worked out. You C:ln be as>ured of :lll
..--'- t kno B d t' S . FRED WISI:lIAN numbers," to learning to kill. The young ,.-oWl' 0 W your weapon: a scene t:0a cas tng ervlce 1:.1'1 ac..:urale appraisal on an item s actual
from illmrnaker Frederick Wiseman's FESTIVAL and will be aired on Channel 4, men are documented as they endure the worth at the Bench Commission.
"Basic Train ing",. a 90-minute Wednesday, October 3 at 8:00 p.m. severe discomforts of gas-mask drill. For " change-of-pace, the Non.Scents
documentary about the rigors and routines This Emmy Award-winning portrait of a practice warll maneuvers in a simulated Shop ullers some fun furniture itcms,
of soldier's first weeks in the U.S. Army. soldier's first weeks of life in the United Vietnamese village. and attend patriotic antique cloth,') and furs, hand-(rafted
Filmed at Kentucky's Fort Knox, "B:lsic States Armv carries the viewer through the ann}' indoctrination t1Ims. jewc:lry. and lotIOns. The mode of the store
Training' begins a four-p:lrt Public recrUIts brushing their teeth "by the in the ~U's and 30's perillds. The prices arc
~i:::::::-::::m=:i'<:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::;:::~::;:::::::::;:::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::0::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::~m~.;s;::$:;;~::~:;::~~~;;:;:::::::::::;;::;:::::::::;~ & JOH N NYC ASH ~~~r~~~l~:,II~'tSre~I~lr~ab~:~ a~~ i:::~fl~i r~~ a: I~~~
~ CALENDAR :::~ B h and dicker with.-:e :.;. tickets at the SUB Infcllmation l10t ,
:::: The House uf ~(htalgia is just what ils
~ THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27'. :!:!:!:! name implies. The merchandise IS vaned.
S3 and S5.50. Admid,t 'ume liner antique glassware you
~. Speech: Supreme Court Justice William O. Douglas, 8:00 p.m.-II :00 p.m., Ballroom. ~::1;:===============~:"·~L1~l_.:;li~l\~J~,.;I';';lc:;)r~):.e ..:.:st.:.lO:C;,:'s:"_.;,y,~·a.:>J~l-.:b,:o:I!.:.er;,:s~,..
:3 Theatre in a Trunk: "A Slight Ache" and "The Dumb Waiter", 9:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m. :~:~
:3 Coffeehouse (Lookout). I
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28: iii!
~ Faculty Recital: Madeline Hsu, Piano and Cather ne Elliott. Mezzo-Soprano, 8: 15 p,m.::::
Music Auditorium. :~:~
Theatre in a Trunk: "A Slight Ache" and "The Dumb Waiter", 9:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m)~
, Coffeehouse (Lookout). ::::
Foriegn Films: "Shoot the Piano Player", 8:00 p.m., L.A. 106. {
~ 1· SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29: ~::
· Theatre in a Trunk: "A Slight Ache" and "The Dumb Waiter", 9:00 p.r.1.-12:00 a.m.?
~~Coffeehouse (Lookout). ~~~
~ SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30: ~!i
~S Popular Films: "Mary, Queen of Scots", 8:00 p.m., Snack Bar. ~::",1~:
~,.~
t.·
$::
~~~
1
~~~,-."~:;
~~
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4: ~~~
Executive Report: Dr. John Barnes, 7:00 p.m., KAID TVChannel 4. ..
:,-.t.1'.:w~~«';;:::::::::::;:::Z~~::::::.:::;:::;:·:~::;:;:;:;:;:;:;.;;::;:;';:K~:;:;:;:;':;;:;::;;;:::::illill~:::'::::':';;;~:;:~;:::;:;:;:::;:::::::::;::;;:::::;j~~
•annlversa ry
party
fri. & &sep t. 28
7:00
29 j
5200 F,lIrvlI~\'JAvenlW. Aoi,,,. Id.lho El:l704
~dmission: FREE! A PRESENTATION OF THE S.U.P.B. POPULAR FILMS COMMITTEE
Starring VANESSA REDGRA VE and GLENDA JACKSON
"Two line actre\,cs, Vane"a Redgrave and (;knrla hck\llll, glvc force and
mbstJllce .... Mis., Rerlgrave\ \Iary is legal, nClvou" pa,sionalc, uncertain a deli,ale
creaturc' in I1fe who bel' ollie Illdornttabk only in death ... Mi" J:H:bulI's l'Ii/ahelh IS
cunning. cornplex, intriguing a nHltt:lIdl who" de'lre for polI'l'! i, bolh a nllltivatlllg
force ,lIld a tragi, flaw .....
:Mary, Queen of Scots' could put (;lcnrla Jackson in OS"lr contention a!',ain ... "
Bob Thornas, ASSOCIATED PRESS
" ... 'Mary, Quel'n of Swts' . , . two 1'0 the lIlost stunningly effective actresses currerllIy
availahk - G"'nd:\ Jackson ;1IIr1 VaneS\a Redgrave ... "
Arthur Knight, SATlJlWA Y RE VIEW
sat.
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In behalf of the staff and my-
self, I would like to invite you to stop
in and see us at our newly re-
modeled and enlarged offices dur-
ing our Open House, Thursday,
September 27th.
As you know, the area in and
around east and south Boise is
growing. So is Boise State College.
And, at Idaho First we've expanded
our facilities to grow with the area we
serve. Extensive in-bank re-
modeling has provided more room
BELLEVUE
STREET
. .~;"
September 27, 1973
Tho Ant National Bank
. J.
You're invited to attend the
Open House today at Idaho First's
, ---
cc:newllJremodeled BroadwalJ_~fficel
• •
home and remodel loans ...
business and farm loans ... auto-
mated customer service .' .. equip-
ment leasing service ... Master
Charge (bank credit card) ... safe
deposit . . . trust services . .. auto
financing ... student loans ... just
to name some of the major serv-
ices.
Richard W. "Rich" LeDuc
Vice President & Manager
with additional tellers (we now have
nine) plus an exciting new 'decor
throughout! Our motor bank has
three TV tellers to serve you and
there is more-than-ample parking
-space for those who prefer to do
their business within the bank. For
our customers who. like to bike over
to do their banking, we've installed a
bicycle rack just outside the main
entrance on the east side of the
buildlnq. Although we've changed a
lot, one thing remains constant. Our
service. We offer every banking
service you may need. Savings
plans ... checking (no service
charge on student checking ac-
counts) ... drive-in banking ... new
IIlVlSITY
CEI<TER
BRONCO [3
s~'" §
~I'
J.
T
C21:::r: r= .c. ':='15.:1
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Our service' and facilities are
complete with a trained and friendly
staff to serve you. Come in,and see
us today.
PRIZES, FAVORS AND REFRESHMENTSI
There will be favors and refreshments for
everyone. Be sure to sign up for valuable
prizes, too. Beef certificates and
$25.00 credits to your Idaho First
Master Charge account will be
given away.
Open House hours are from
9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. all day
today!
• M[M81:" "~O["AL OEPOSIT INSURANCE COft,.,O",ATIONMaster Charge (bank credit card) . Broadway Office1000 Broadway Avenue
Boise,
"",1
t. . ......,
Ise S.I.D~(lected president
Faucher Seeks Hiring
SID ForOf Full- time
Big Sky Conference
BSC sports information director
(SID) Jim Faucher was elected president of
the Big Sky Athletic Conference Sports
Information Directors.
The position in the past has been
primarily an honorary onc and the duties
were minimal - running the meetings and
acting as coordinator for the SID's.
Faucher (foe-8HA Y) frowns upon the past.
"I don't want my position to be-this
way," he said. "I want it to be a job in
which I can get something done for the Big
Sky Conference."
Sports
September 27, 1973
> Boise State Shocks MSU To lead Conference,
Defense Sparkles To Stymie Bobcat.Running Game
DaVis.linebacke~, Ron Neal-cornerback, Pat Dan Dixon and Glenn Sparks, center John BSC 28 to tho MSU 17. McMillan tossed a
King-safety, Loren Schmidt·linebacker, Klotz' and tackles AI Davis :and Charley pass to Donohoe on the Ieft-hand side of,
Chico Mills-end, Vaa Afoa-tackle, Claude Russell, the MSU defense couldn't get by the end zone for a 17.yard'TD.
Fo m asini-Ilneb acke r . and Mike as John Smith unwound for 79 yards.
Campbell-safety, ' Boise Stahl opened thcir scoring attack
Other defenders were Ron Franklin, with a 12·yard TD pass from Autele to
Louis Roberts, Mark Clegg; Dave' Fox, Hutt. Ty Morris kicked the PAT.
Rocky Patchin, GarY Gorrell, Rolly The Bobcats drove their offense on
Woolsey, and Mike Erickson. sizeable grounds gained by Dunbar and
S n W B· St te i )'1' d . g to Edwards to the BSC endzone, Fullbacko 0 oise a IS 0 an runrun
what could easily be an undefeated seas on Don Bagley went over for the TD from the
and three bowl games in the near future. six-yard line to tic the score at 7 -all. MSU
The Montana State game was the later went ahead in the second 'quarter
Bronco's hardest test to pass. And the pass when Dunbar hit paydirt from the one.
An intercepted Autele pass by Billkilled the Bobcats, revenging BSC's 37-10
loss last year. Crowley onthe MSU 20 was re turned to
the l\!SU 44 Where the Bobcats went to
work. setting up a Pit! Bolton field goal on
the. 24·yanl line.
later in the first half with McMillan at
quarterback, the Broncos Were on wings as
HUll and Donohoe led the team from the
Faucher, in his fourth year as the
Boise State SID, has sent letters
Ii In American myths, success storiesormulatfug the job description, of 'the always imply that how you live h)Jsfull·time SID to all the individual sports
, information directors in the conference something to do with whether you win or
h . , lose. King and Riggs became more thanw 0 m tum will write comments back.
The final decision will be reached on two players in a match to prove the
the hiring of the full-time SID at the superior tennis player. As NEWSWEEK put
November 19·20 SID meeting in Boise, it, "They are heroes and standard bearers
when all the comments, figures and for Wildly divergent life.styles, the many
screening of possible candidates has been contrasts between them could allow almost
completed. anyone to take sides in their dash."
, Even though the Big Sky People, male and female, throughout the
Athletic Conference offices are centered in US and the world hoped King or Riggs
Boise,. at the request of conference would win to prove that the philosophy
members, Faucher doesn't believe BSC each brought to the court was the largest
should get any "special statvs." reason the victor would Win, the loser
_.,.,--,,-';~ai:~:!~~:~~!~~~;:~:~£:~~L~~··-ii~··-Fa;~b~~;'-BSC~;SIo·--:""i:~~~~:;~:,J::~;;;~~~~~~;~;-
not look related." example of their philosophical diffe'rences.
Riggs wasn't interested in proving his
athletic ability as much as he was
in teres ted in using professional tennis as
the means to a swift S 100,000. He has
made his liVing in the past by such
'hustling'-it's a matter of record.
Humiliating a woman publicly ilnd
professionally to the satisfaction of all
insecure men everywhere also seems to
have been a large part of Rigg's competitive
spirit. .
by Tony McLean
Sports Editor -.
The immediate goil! that FaUCher is
pushing is hiring a fUll-time SID for the
conference itself.
"The conference needs a gUide,'''
continued Faucher, "not only as a
, publicity director, but as an administrative
assistant to John Roning, commissioner of
, the Big Sky Athletic Conference (BSAC)."
Faucher explained that he picked
this idea up from Norty Jenson, president
of the SID's in the WesterQ Athletic
Conference (WAC). ,/( )
Jenson had a part·time SID for the
WAC and the whole concept of having that
man improve public relations and expand
pU~li~ity worked well.
To expand pUblicity
SID's in the BSAC feel they' need a
.fulI·time man to expand publicity and look
at the conference unselfishlv.
"We have a fine conCe,rence," added
Faucher, "and our man would carrv the
ball for us and enhance the Big Sky." . ,
Whether or not the BSAC can
financially sustain a full·time SID is not yet
known.
"We (SID's) are not recommending
monetary figure at this time," said
Faucher. ''There have been several verbal
recommendations, however." ,
FAUCHER GROWS
WitH BSC.SPORTS
Jim Faucher has been with Boise
State athletics since JUly of 1970.
What a lot of people don't realize is
that even though BSC has been a four-year
institution since 1968, the school didn't
become a member of the Big Sky until
1970.
Faucher has 'grown up' with BSC in
that respect. He knows the conference well
and is not president of the SID's in the
BSAC.
He said, "I believe all the schools in
the Big Sky look at Boise State not with
envy, but with some admiration."
Masically, Faucher believes football
has put BSC in the eye of the conference.
"The credit for boosting Boise
State's name and prestige nationally as well
as regionally, shOUld go to the football
program," he said.
Faucher cited the 1971 Camellia
Bowl win, regional television and national
press rankings for bringing a lot of the
faine to BSC.
, "In the near future," he continued,
"SSC football will make its mark
nationally. The other sports here are
coming up, but they need time. Soon
enough, they will get the same national
status as football."
On December 29 last year, Faucher
received a call at his home from George
Frank of UP IWho was doing a special story
on New Year's Wishes.
,"Jim," he asked, "of all the wishes
what wish would you make for the comin~
v~ar?" .',_;(".t.~:
\"c Without hesitating, Faucher replied
"I Wish Boise State would win a Sig Sk;
championship in anything."
'BSC is the only school in the SSAC
not to hllve ever won a champtionship to
date.
by Tony McLean
I It took a fine performance by Boise
~ State's young defense to stave off a
~ powerful running attack by Montana State
~ In the second half. The defense was so fine, v
, ~ in fact, MSU didn't register one single first
"Sure," Faucher commented, "we're down after halftime.
disappointed, but we at Boise State don't As defensive cornerback Greg Frederick
let that goal interfere with having one of put it, ''We really got our rear ends chewed
the best, wen-rounded athletic programs in at halftime,' Montana State' was alwaysthe conference."
Faucher praised Boise State for beating us off the ball."
having, "very fine, dynamic coaches that Frederick, a cornerback, was joined in
Want to excell. The student athletes are the defense by Mark Goodman-defensive
also great." end, Blessing Bird-tackle and BAA
His job is a tremendously diversified Defensive. Player of the Week, Ron
one, but he claims to like "running from, Sln/llIlIlIlIllIl/llIllIl/llIll/lIll/llIllIlIlIllUlIIlIJl/IlI/lIIIII/IIIIIJ.::
one spot to the other." iWin .over i
Wb en a ~"bot story breaks I " ~Terry Hutt and Dick Donohoe wereRig g.S 5h0~ 5 _=e~ good for seveIland six passes apiece and
As BSC's first full-time SID ever, it _ 197 yards. Both Broncos caught a TO
took him a whole year to "know what I'm con f Ide nee =__§ aerie!. Terry, a freshman, took the place of
doing." his injured brother, senior Don Hutt.
--.He must be available seven days a = • S Donohoe was' named Bronco Athletic
week to !IJe' television, radio and § In W0 men ~Association offensive playt:r of tlw week.newspaper media. The jo~ requires him t6 = - T
= e he defense had its problems in the tlrstprepare statistics, write stories, organize ~ §
meetings, handle communications and on EDITOR'S NOTE: MissJ(jtchen has half c~ntailling MSU's mighty running
top of alL that comes the hardest task' of . attack. Mike Dunbar rushed 20 times for
written a fine article in favor of womenall, "trying to please everyone," Faucher < 76 yards. The quarterback Was supported
moaned. and against male chaUvinists such as Bobby by 'tailback Wayne Edwards in 2S carries
For example, "A hot story breaks," Riggs. The following story is strictly Miss for 75 yards.
he said, "and it is late in the afternoon. Kitchen's own opinion. Other readers are Frederick, King and Schmidt cr~c'ked
The television media has a 5:00 p.m. invited to write the Albiter on the subject. down on the Bobcat's pitchout play and'
newscast and the newspaper doesn't come ,power sweep. Their extra efforts p~id off
out until the next morning. Who do you and MSU didn't find the light.give it to first?" by Kristy Kitchen
F ARBITER Staff Wn'ter MSU's running attack gained 166 yardsaucher directed the question to this
reponer who chose the boob·tube after a in the tlrst half and Dunbar chose to p~.'i.'i
minute of thought. d h orily ,once and that was incomplete. TheOn the surface it appeare a matc ,
"Ah, but remember, ',IOU have to like any other match, to establish the Bobc~ts' defense picked uff three Bwnw
nJease everyone," counter~d Faucher. superior tennis player. But Why then, one passes and one turned into a TO dri\'e,
"What 111 do is give it to the television one wonders, did this particular match, 'ihe
time and the next time I'll give it to the' Battle of the Sexes," rate prime-time
paper." television, ticket sales of up to S 100.00 a
seat, a prestigious arena' like the
Astrodome, and a S 100,000 purse?
The answer lies in mythical truth,
"Good shall triumph over Evil".-outcome
to be decided by the winner. (Everyone
wanted to know who was what so they
could say they had been on the winning
side.) The famous battlers were Billie Jean
King and Bobby Riggs.
He said it was the only thing he can
do, but it still doesn't satisfy ewryone.
Bronco Stadium was the first part of
the ground floor for the "solid foundation
towards a great, Winning tradition,"
according to Faucher.
"As progress continues," he said,
"responsibilities grow tremendously.'
Everyone in the athletic department here
are dedicated individuals."
Faucher doesn't feel all the attention
BSC athletics get leads to 'standing on a
pedestal'.
"That's not the way Boise State
operates," he replied. "We have good
relations with the students here and we
can't survive Without them. Athletics are
the students at BSC and this is why we're
here."
A battle for headlines
RecrUiting is not easyofor any school,
but Faucher tries to get BSC's name across
to the future Bronco athlete before he is
recruited. He must make sure BSC's gains
are heard of and that the school becomes
better known.
"We know wt're not on top," admits
Faucher, "and we certainly have to battle
for headlines. To get the best in the
recrUiting tleld we have to go out and tell
people - througll the media - what fine
athletes and programs we have here at
BSC."
Media recognition and recruiting go
hand in hand, according to Faucher. "What
I have seen is tremendous," he said. "At
the present time we are happy where we
are, and proud of what we have done."
Faucher, cannot remain satisfied.
'''We've got a lot of work to do. We can't
afford to be complacent and we're not the
type of schOOl to sit still."
His own job'! "Well," Faucher smiles,
"one can't keep everybody happy, but
.' :/1.<:.\\ (\~ -alW'iiyls trjes to dollisbeSl."
• Alqng with athletic director Lyle
Smith as an "instigating force," 'Faucher
said, "I have a very understanding Wife."
He and his Wife, Joanna, have two
children; Michelle, age threc and Greg, age
one.
"ot the ordinary IDatc.
Money" as min or t boo gM
In light of his now famous remark,
"A woman belongs in two places, the
bedroom and the kitchen, in that order,"
and Rigg's defeat of tennis player Margaret
Court in the "Mother's Day Massacre."
Billie Jean King was on the court because
she felt compelled to defend the
professionalism of women in tennis. The
money, she stated, was a secondary
consideration.
And so last Thursday night they
played. King Won three successive sets, 64,
6-3 and 6·3 to win the match, defeating
Riggs. In athletic terms, she is undisputedly
the best.
, King makes 10men 1I0ad
But moreover, in terms of
myth-making, Ms. King's victory has told
the world that the "barefoot and pregnant
ideology is part of a primitive, ignoran t,
and delusiorJed past. Today's winners don't
think that fay. Riggs, thinks that way and
he's the loscr.
As a person who has fought hard to
gain the honor her work deserves, King
represents all Women, all Blacks, all
Chicanos, all peoples denied the payments,
the satisfaction, the reckoning due them.
Her Win, one might say, proves the myth to
be true, 'ihe Good shall triumph over
Evil."
King has reached the higllCst
standards of professionalism and, for the
moment, top position in tennis. She brings
dignity to her sport and sex. She makes all
women a little prouder to be female.
, We are more confident as we say";
am Woman!" \)
MSU fumble was costlyv
A 'Moniana Siate fumble proved tobe
costly following the opening third period
kickoff. Dunbar handed off to Edwards
which was 'fumbled. Chico Mills recovered
the ball for BSC at the MSU 34'yard line.
John Smith took an Autele hand off and
. streaked upHeld 14 yards for a sse first
down, Setting up a pass play thaI was
complete to Donohoe for first and gual at
the one. Autele went over for the
touchdown, The kick byMorris failed and
BSC led 20·17.De'ensecrads down on MSU
SSC's tlnal score came on another
one·yard keeper by Autele, The ball was
moved downlield to MsU territury hy
Chester Gray amI Smith.
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·Colts Drop Tough
Defensive G1ame 7-14
by Tony McLean
The Vandalbabes, behind the powerful
running of Monty Nash., scored a
"hard·fought 14·7 victory over the BSC
Colts Monday night in cat-and-dog rain
showers ..
Nash, a freshman from Boise (Borah
liS), rushed for 107 yards in 15 carries, His
longest gain was 3(1.);'ards on the slippery
Bronco Stadium Astroturf,
Idaho gained its first score w.ith 5:21
remuining in the flrst quarter. Thanks to a
good pU1l1 which hil one 'Of the Coltscthe
ball was recovered for the B~bes by Jerome
Dowdy on the BSC seven·yard line. Rich
Brown went over from the one two plays
Inter, but an offsides penalty called the ball
back. Then quarterll<lck Ken Schrom hit
Kevin McAfee on a six'yard loss into the
endzolle.
The Colt defense didn~t sway much,
however. Thc defenders were led by middle
linebacker Dave Fox _. a sophomore from
Weiser, Idaho; Brad Moulton, an end from
Boise; .lIId defensive end Kim Dunlap, a
freshman from BUhl, Idulw.
A fumbled touchdown in the BSC
l'ndzolle set Ul> the Coils' only score on an
XU·yard m,lrch, USC's Greg S!eJh1 ropped
on the loosc ball for a touchback,
pro\'iding the break lhe Colts need to get'
downfi,'ld. Wilh 12: I 2 left in the second
quarter, Ray ~filtleider gUided the Colts to
the scoreboard on a )9·yard pass play to
right h.III1Jack Ty Morris. Millieider is a
sllphomore from Meridian liS and Tolman
Is a frcshman frum Nampa Chrislian"
Ty .'.Iorris, Who docs the eXIra point
kJ<:klllg tlJr the, varsity, added PATto pUI
Ihe Colts up with Ihe Vandalbabes at 7.all.
Mllrrls is ;1 freshman frum Delta, Hrilish
Columbia, Callada,
Juhll Kllll;llId, a /l'rmer Capital liS star
ill BOIS,', hl<'d,ed a field goal altempt hy
'1 v \Iorlls alld picked II up for a 74.yard
lI;mp 10 Ihe BSC one where Tolman
brought hUll dowll.
The lIext selles of Valldalhabe plays
wer,' slVlIlIed h Ihe tough Coil defensc.
Brown . fumhkJ oil a Ihird and one
situatiou aml KautH /lookano recovcred at
Ihe tWl'. lie is a /lneba,'ker from K;whi,
lIawall.
Adam Rlla, head roach for the CoilS,
;Hllllltll'd some cllSlly mistakes were made,
hut "ther,' W,'r,' sllme hrighl Spols," he
added,
(Jne of thosc bllghl spOls had to be in
Bruce Poolcy. The Wide receiver (5.X X
J 55/ flllm Boise collected four passes in
good for (,X yards. /Ie wasJllaking snags via
.\htlleider Ih;ll <:;111 olily he described as
1I11leala\ a le\ulr of Ih,' wealher.
--~--~-BSC-F-AN5-
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• •. ". ' ... ',- ,,' •• -".', : .. '" .,':o;..,.,'-)o .... '~n .•.;o,l..H".lo'l .• :,.,_.',..··'··..··2nd ANNUAL FUN BOWl!"h:;"i:I:::';;~~":
.Co-Sponsored by .4.RBITI:R~SUP~F1~li'
··FloridaState Miami of Florida . :}~I'
U.of,ldaho Washington State );;,
Idaho State UN Re"XI.. no ,1"Tolman had. 0", completion, a Michigan tate CLAtlone-handed catch, in the endzonenulltfled "".
because of an offsides penalty. ' U0NoofrtNhewbersOSt"ekranWiSCOnSir;l; ..'"There were enough fumbles. The Pitt b h
Vanda/babes lost the ball seven limes and Notre Dame T'CltUSurg".1
gave it up 10 the Colis on four of thoseI
~:~:'jo~~:;;~::;,fombl'd four IIm'''nd . , ~ U. of Oklahoma Southern Cal .' I
~i~~~~]::fE;?~;rf~;~~L:~=:~~; ;·, ·":H'.'<.'";:'~"'I AriZ~~:S~~:~ ~~~~~~:~~te;,1
was good for the game,winning TD. Martr Goodman (83) throws back MSU quarterback Mike Dunbar. fO'f/ed lossd' A.ssistin
l
g I Arkansas Iowa State ,.
Milt/cider led BSC in rushing, mostly on Goodman is Ken &fills (87) and Ron Neal (41). The BSC. defense sti ren unng the •
long spurts op the middle as a result of second baff enough no' to allow any Bobcat rom downs. DSCN""" Bureau Photo I BVU Oregon State '
heavy Idaho secondary clamps on the by Frank Carr 1 BostonCollege TexasA&M "I-:._.,_,~,..receivers, with 74 yards in 2 I attempts. 11111111 11111111111111IIl1l1i 1111111111111111 1I111111111111111111111111111111
. I U. of California ArmyTodd Whitman, a sophomore fullback SPORTS F Bowl winne-rs 1 U f T T T h •
'om Bo'" (Bor". US) " 6·' x 200 '.... un,. " 0 exas exas ec .•
gained 21 yards on fhe ground in 9 carries. 1I11111111I1J11l1l1l11J11111UII1I1IJIIIJllIIIJllIIIIIIIIJllIIIJIIUIlIlIUIII . 1 C. olorado State ArlozonaState . •The olher ground·gainer was Tom Sims The second week of Ihe Second Aflnual I
~ CI I r h Fun Bowl was successful with 'over 850 . D k v
o
0 o. •rom licago, IlIloiswil J5yardsinfour entries turned in. Winners for Ihat week .1 u e Irglnla ",j;carrics.
All Tolman tl d I of wcre (.I) Faculty, Dr:-'Don Obee; (2) ....
ga lere , tHee Student-at.large, Daniel Gibson; and (3) I
MilII'id,,·, p~", fo, 55 y"d,. GI"", Dooo ",d,,,,. iiI. So<" Fo"" '''d D" . PROS. ,Perry, a freshman from Boise (Borah HS), I ;.."
Armilage. ,caught two passes for 38 yards with a long Dr. Obee was the grand champion of the I .
gainer of 21 Fun Bowl last year and it looks like he's setvansas C,"ty Oakland •. '0 w;" '''o'Ii''. I" ,
The first week's winne~ were Jack I New York Jets BuffaloTeraberry, AI Dykman and Greg Frederick. ' •
Teraberry is often a winner himself. I Pittsburgh HoustonThere are going 10 be prizes for winners "
and a grand prize for the final champion. 1 Dallas Denver ,
The Arbiter has contacted several I
businesses and they are co-operaling fully. Los Angeles San Francisco ., "
E,«, w;""" will ,,, rom"hm., • Minnesota Green Bay'
ITIEBREAKER . I
IBOISE STATE_ . PORTLAND STATE--J
II KNAP'S CORNER - Trivia Question No.3 .•
Pete Rozelle once drafted a basketball star who ci~ched,.
• a d~fensive backfield assignment. before quitting to· join.
1 the N.B.A. Who was this '''outstanding athlete?II
• .. .... -----------.. "~,I
J Name rel.phone J
I 1I Address •
I All entries must be turned in tQ the l'rograms offIce upstaiIs,in,tlle "n;Wl" .•
•• c SUB by 5:00 PM Fri&y, September 28. Winners wilJ be,notifie.d.(lj;' ~r"il-'f1
pre·shrunk double fleeced
cot ton Washes beautifUlly
gets softer each time its
washed, in colors for fall;
buff, forest.
ALSO A LARGE SELECTION
OF WOOL AND COTTON
OUTDOOR SHIRTS
SPORTMAN DECORATOR ITEMS
Bookends,plaques, figurines, gun racks
a wid" variety of paintings;ellrriages,
' waler fowl, C.Rus",e) westen! scenes,
hunting dogs. gam", prints.
PIOffBBR#CDMPAffY
SIXTH AND MAIN SINCE 1902 BOISE, IDAHO
IDAHO'S MOSTCOMPLETESPORTSMANandHORSEMANCENTER
"WELCOME BACKi
STUDENTS--------~--YOU'VE MADE IT THROUGH THE FIRST MONTH
STARTING OCTOB~R", 10 I'M
UNTIL'! '! '! '! '!
TEAM ELECTRONI'CS
MARATHON SALE
"PLEDGE TO STAY UNT'lt 30 UNITS ARE SOLD."
HELP THESE GUYS OUTI
CONTESTS! ! ! !
I'RIZES ! ! ! ! !
pajama pa rty sunday
ATIENTION ORGANIZATIONS! ! !
GflEEKS DOflMIES CLUBS
TEAM will !live iJ $[iO !Jift eel tilicdtl~ tn till!
ol!Jilnill1tioll and a $50 ~li1t Ct)ltificatu to till!
indivicillal winllor ill the rJ contest, GIl! your
COlltostilllt ready 1l0W lor the SllndilY Pilj<llllil Pillty.
GET YOUR APPLICATIONS INTO TEAM NOW! ! ! !
lVatcll lhis SPlICC ji)r III orc
c:l:cit;lIg ;lIjimlllll;oll IIC.\'I lI'eck
ELECTRONICS •• ~ ... _ .. ~ ..
7,10 ORCHARD 10-8 MON-FRI
10 - 6 SAT
.....-····..····_-~.._-~··_·~··.._·__ ···...···.._.-~1·..~ ~--
fIb are your soul"
.
Co m ing next mo nth ' + < Captain Midnig"h(
,
\
rl
". "j
s\C1t\\ UC1\\e.d Is. \\\e. c:... \\\\e.be.s
SUNDAY SPECIAL
SI'AGHETrI FEED 5-7 I'M
ALL YOU CAN EAT WITH
SALAD & FRENCH BREAD
97¢
MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL NIGHT 15¢BEER
20¢ HOT DOGS 7-8 PM
50¢ I'itdll'rs nn Sunday night 7-SI'M
LADIES ADMITTED FHEE
MONDA Y & TUESDA Y
UNTIL 10 PM
illl
50¢DRiNK 8:30 - 9:30
MONDAY· THURSDA Y
4705 EMERALD
,~.
"
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CARL PERKINS, the original King
of Country-Rock, is one of the featured
performers on the Johnny Cash Show.
Since 1955, when he wrote and
recorded "Blue Suede Shoes," Carl Perkins
has been recognized as one of the foremost
musicians, song-writers, and performers in
the pop-country field. Having the
distinction of being one of the few artists
in the music industry to have a record in
the number one spot on three music charts
at the same time, "Blue Suede Shoes" set
an all-time record by placing Number I on
the Popular, Rhythm and Blues, and
Country charts.
From those early beginning" When
"Blue Suede Shoes" was written on a
brown potato sack in a dark tenement
apartment, Carl has become of of the noted
composers in the music industry. His songs
have been recorded by the top entertainers
in all fields, from the Bcatles, who had a hit
recording of Perkin's "Matchbox" to
Johnny Cash's smash "Daddy Sang Bass."
Carl's current single, a salute to truck
drivers, is titled "The Trip."
In addition to performing as a single
ac~ on the Cash show, Carl also teams with
Johnny Cash for several numbers, featuring
him both on guitar and as a vocal duo with
Cash.
JUNE CARTER CASH, the bright
star on the JOHNNY CASH SHOW, and in
Johnny Cash's life, will join her famous
husband in concert at the BSC gym, for
one performance only at 7:30 p.m., on
Oct. 3.
Originally gaining fame as part of the
singing Carter Family, .June went on to
become both a soloist and comedienne,
spending some years in New York before
marrying Johnny Cash in 1968. Preferring
to be John's "Darling Companion" (one of
theij.'hitduets) iather than continuing her
studies as an actress. June Carter Cash has
become the undisputed First Lady in the
Country Music Industry. Noted not only
for her vivacious and sparking
performances, on stage, June Carter Cash is
famous for her gracious entertaining in the
Cash home on Old Hickory Lake near
Nashville. Abounding in humor, charm and
serenity, June places her role as wife and
mother above her outstanding ability as a
performer.
With John Carter Cash, the first son
born in the Cash's in March of 1970. June
is always at her husband's side', whether on
the road. overseas, in a recording studio, on
rilm locations, or on the stage.
In concert, June and John perform a
Wide range of songs from their early hit
"Jackson", through a romantic medley of
"[1'1 Were A Carpenter.t'vllelp Me Make It
Through The Night". and another
Kristofferson song. written especially for
John and June at the time of John Carter's
birth, called "The Lovin' Gift". Their
recent single "[I' I had A Hammer" is also
featured.
Entering her forty-sixth year in the
recording industry, "Mother Maybelle
Carter" is the undisputed Dowager Queen
of Country Music, and newest member of
the Country Music Hall of Fame in
Nashville. She will appear as one of the
featured performers on the Johnny Cash
show.
Since the days when a home sound
system was a Wind-up "Victrola", Maybelle
has been contributing to the development
-of the music scene .. whatever the scene
might be. As one of the original Carter
Family, who began recording in 1927,
Mamastaned her career in the mountain
area of Bristol, Tennessee. The close
harmony of A.P. Carter, Sara, and Maybelle
set the pattern still imitated by many
groups today, The Carter's use of the
autoharp and guitar was a major departure
SUB I NFO.RMATION BOOTH
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in the early days, as most songs were sung
without musical accompaniment. The
Original Carter Family compositions and
arrangements consnturc one of the largest
collections of folk-country music in the
history of American folk lore.
The current Carter Family, which is
an integral part of the Johnny Cash Show,
is comprised of Maybelle. and two of her
daughters, Anita and Helen, Her third
daughter, June Carter, works with her
husband. Johnny Cash, on the show. The
Carter Family do the vocal background
singing on all of the Johnny Cash records.
Maybelle Carter has not changed her
style since the early days of her career. She
has carried the traditional mountain songs
to today's. a~diences , .. simple music like
"Wildwood Flower" and :'B1ack Mountain
Rag."
• As the world's leading exponent of
the autoharp (Which is now being used as a
background instrument in many rock bands
Mama also shows her skill in the
two-finger style of guitar playing she
developed many years ago, known as "The
Carter Scratch".
Maybelle Carter has outlasted several
musical eras. The small, quiet women Who
has carried musical tradi tion to the today
generation, while raising three' beautiful
daughters, has broken the code of today's
recording industry. She has no gimmick.
She has survived ragtime I jazz, big bands,
rock and roll ... and she hassoul!
One of the Wonders of the Musical
World, Maybelle Carter just quietly "docs
her thing."
OCT. 3 BSC GYM 7:30 P.M.
TICKETS ON SALE C0M
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BS,C STUDENTS $3.00
GENERAL' ADMISSION $5.50
